
Every 
begM 
Wake 

"UPTOWN, Where it's Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838 

Open everyday at iOam 

Rainbow Room Strippers: 
July 5 - 60 6 6i6i 

July 12 - Romeo & Jay 
July 19 - Damion 6 Jay 

July 26 - Romeo & Enrique 

Strippers 
Every 

Thurredy 

July 7th 
Glamour Girls with Sabrina Delife, Kafrina Knyle, Ms.. Stella 

July 14th 
Miss Madison Pride Boa 
(Enferfainmenf fo be announced) 

Show Time 10:00pm 
OMklol 

Prollenloo, 

Madison Pride Weekend 
July 2011110% Dance • 210 Matic Picnic 

22nd 1:30 Rally • 2:00 March/Parade 

Mondays • Weaker i Link Party (1.50 Miller High Life) — Teatime i Karaoke 
Marshy!. • Female Impersonator ( Bud Ice on Sete -1,50) 
Settings • Bi-Weekly Shows — Sundays 8100 

3,2 

``UFTOWN,Where

121 West Main, Madison  |608|251.5
0p¢neveyde¥th10am

Raihbou Room i+ripperf:

July 5 - ¢Q & ¢i¢i
July 12 - Romeo & Jay
Jillv 19 - Dami®n & Jay

July 26 - R®me® 8 Ehriqu€

July 7m
lam®ur Girll     uilh Sabrina Delile, Halrina Knyle, ". §lella

J|,Iy 14th
Mili thdilon Pride u§®ffl
([nlerlainmenl +® be ahn®m{ed)
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. Farm Fresh Daily 

TEMPTING TUESDAY 
1/2 Price Lockers 

WILD N WET WEDNESDAY .-... 
1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAY 
$8 Lockers and rooms 

24/7 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
$6 Lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College ID 

WEEKEND BBQ S 
Complimentary Be erage and Food 1 to 4 p.m. 

FOAM PARTY ENCORE! JULY 21 10PM 
You wanted it, you 

got it. Now, you 
can enjoy it again. 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414 278 8989 

www.midlowne-va.com 
email: midlownespamilw@aol.com 

METRE BACK! The summer weekend BBQs on the patio. 
Complimentary food and beverage every Saturday and Sunday from Ito 4 p.m. 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we can 

contact you if we have 
problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you 
can keep your phone num-
ber and address confi-

dential. Each week we send 
all mail received unopened, to 
your address in a plain enve-
lope. Be sure to request for-
warding when you place the 

ad & enclose $10 to cover our 
postage costs. 

_IL of 
want Oc 

heels & lingerie is a +. M-F 9am-
3pm (414) 604-0228, or write RJ., 
3419 S. 76th SL, Milwaukee, WI 
53219-3815 [2] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown 
at a reasonable rate! Best availabil-
ity is during the day, or any time w/ 
appointment., Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. Outcalls only. Page 
me (920) 613-3835. [X 9/5] 

45 y.o., 5'8", 165, good shape & 
looks, ISO hung thick bi male . 920 
area; must be in good snape, long 
term be nice, but not a must: need_-
love@vvebtv.net [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 
5'10", 210 lbs., 47, 6 x 5.5 thick, 
snug & warm "pussy" rear. Top & 
bottom ISO HIV-, d/d free play-
mates. See me top at http: // 
mypic2.buzzweb.com Will bottom 
for hung studs. (414) 278-9198 [2] 

HIV+ GWM, 6', 162 lbs., athletic, 
37 y.o., very healthy. No. Ave. & 
Prospect area, Milwaukee, seeking 
other Hivers. E-mail 
ratpack@excite.com 

Guys 
meet you 

18,- Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. 1-800445 3002 

I'm looking for a bottom person for 
fun & friendship. (920) 730-8804 -
Ken, Appleton [3] 

Male 5'8", 155 lbs., excellent build, 
seeks same 18-30, or couple. Very 
long & lasting; also consider bi-
female or girl to train me in her 
favorite thing, slim to a little 
chunky. (414) 985-3030, 
Milwaukee [3] 

Hot masculine German guy, early 
40s, 6'S", 190, bUbr buzzcuyt, goa-
tee, sideburns, powerful build. Lkg 
for masculine GWM j/o buddy. 
Strong interest in rimming - scat 
videos, nudity, friendship. Zero 
interest in bars, alcoholics. 
Downtown Milwaukee. Michael - 
(414) 220-9018 [3] 

W/M, 50, 5'9", 150, brown hair, 
seeks men any age/race to service 
completely. I want all fluids and 
possibly more, light torture & kink, 
healthy only, dark skin a +. Will 
supply beer. Karl, 515 E. Judd St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098 - (815) 338-
9137 

Stud wanted to be a stallion to me 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other acis 

Free. 
(code: 4000) 

and ride at your convenience for 
our pleasure! Have my own home. 
If you can handle this good guy 
(good body - ?)...must be d/d free & 
HIV neg and very horny. Appleton 
area. Write Quest (#219), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

41 y.o. GWM, 195 lbs., 5'10", br/br 
ISO friendship/relationship. I have a 
speech impediment, but am mobile 
and willing to relocate. Smoker, 
social drinker. Mark Schicker (262) 
626-2222 or write 920 Courtney Ln., 
Kewaskum, WI 53040 [3] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment no 
games..Just sex. Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

6'1", 250 (football build) bottom lkg 
for HOT top (s). Wild, hot, noisy; 
wild ride assured. Fox Valley, discre-
tion assured. jean1955jean@hot-
mail.com 

Ex drag queen, 35, 6', 235, totally 
shaved, seeks husband for pos. rela-
tionship. Prefer black men 30-50 & 
6' +. (414) 291-0871 Milwaukee [23 

(414) 562.72521

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

J/0 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 
t 
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time to contact is any weekend morning, also week 
nites 4-9 pm, or by mail to 4310 10th St., 
Menominee, MI (Apt. #7), zip 49858. Also enjoy 
phone sex - (906) 864-1352 [2] 

"Vermy nice! Let's do it again next week!" .... it's 
a rather frequent comment. I'm a tall, handsome 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for great massages. I'll work your body into 
a state of total relaxation and complete satisfaction. 
Outstanding rates! Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local 
guys tonight! Listen & Record Ads FREE! (414) 
562-7252. Use Code 4110. [P] 

Rrrrrr adventurous, playful, horny SE Wis. bear, 
49, & cub bear buddy, 45 - GWMs ISO young hot, 
horny, hungry bottom boys U-45 for occasional 3-
way unzjpped sensual playful fun,. Send explicit 
letter & phone to Rob/Bob, PO Box 2215 , 
Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [2] 

Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha-IL: 35 y.o. SM, 
slim, 165 lbs., br/br, 5'6", 14 to meet bi-sexual 
females for fun times hanging out, will fulfill fan-
tasies. Will answer all. Older women encouraged 
to respond, also married & single women. Michael 
(262) 635-2737 [2] 

Milwaukee area: Older experienced GWM Ikg for 
LTR w/ young hung uncut bottom boy 18-23. 
Br/br , 5'6", 129 lbs., 9". Can teach you things 
you've always wanted to know, but were afraid to 
ask. Write Quest (#221), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305. Include name, address (or phone 
it) and photo. [2] 

STRAIGHT GUYS! Meet bi-sexual guys! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! 900-431-9000 code 4120 

Kenosha adventurous playful bearded furry husky 
GWM bear, 49, 5'10", 245 lbs, 6" of bear meat 
ISO young hot horny spunky boyish c— craving 
hungry bottom boys who love to s— and get f—
. Any race under 45, for daytime sensual unzipped 
hot encounters. Let's cum together soon. Rob, PO 
Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [2] 

Milwaukee area bi BM - handsome, young trim, 
9" - offers full body massage, $40 per hr., by 
appointment only (most evenings). (414) 559-
9405 (new phone no.) [2] 

6', very attractive bi WM (really cute), ISO taller 
slender GBM 9" + for great times of sexual plea-
sure & maybe more. Prefer GBM 30-55. I'm a bot-
tom w/ fabulous buns; love to be spanked by well 
hung black men! (920) 907-1844 Fond du Lac 
area 
GWM, 6'1", 230 lbs., bl/bl, well-groomed beard, 
hairy, straight acting & lkg, many interests -
movies, outdoors, travel, photography, not into 
bars, Ikg for fun times w/ the right person. Am 
financially secure, you be, too. ISO GWM w/ sim-
ilar interests, 35-55, for friendship & more; be sin-
cere & honest (262) 893-1620 [2] 

24 y.o. GWM seeks LTR - br/bl, 6'2" 240; ISO 
"Mr. Right" - enjoy listening to soft music, watch-
ing romantic movies. Write: Ray W., 1148 
Woodgate IA, Neenah, WI 54956 [2] 

HIV+ GWM, 35, 5'11", 195, 34" waist, br/b1, 
more of a bottom, seeks another GWM HIV+ for 
friendship LTR. Am tired of games and lkg for 
seriousness. Goal is to meet someone to spend 
weekends with, go to movies, dinner & take long 
walks, someone to share special times & who 
wants to invest some time & entergy into some-
thing serious. Lkg for someone 24-42, 
height/weight proportionate w/ great personality 
(not a queen). Central WI, would not rule out liv-
ing within a hundred mi. E-mail me at 
HIVNICEGUY@hotmail.com [2] 

Average GWM, 30, seeking gay Asian male 18-
40. Must be relationship-oriented, value family & 
love children (have one, want more). Milwaukee 
area preferred. E-mail ajoeaverage@hounall.com 
or leave voicemail (414) 601-0291. [2] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With some hot young 
guy you met on The Confidential Connection! 
Don't wait - call now! 18+Record, Listen FREE! 
Call (920) 431-9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P] 

29 y.o. GWM, 5'6", 135 lbs., smooth, swimmers 
build, ISO new fiends & pos. LTR. Consider 
myself fun, easy-going, always hot for a sexy guy. 

Interests include working out, music, writing, hot 
one-on-ones. Seeking other GWM under 30 in 
Racine/Kenosha area for friendfship +. E-mail 
adacia29 aol.com. Will reply. [2] 

26 y.o. Beloit GWM (loves Madison), 5'11", 200, 
br/gr, ISO 18-35 y.o."Mr. Right" from anywhere in 
Wise. "Mr. Right" must like romance, candlelight 
dinners, massages, walks outside at nite, swim-
ming, working out, dancing, clubbing, nites at 
home, camping, cooking, fishing, movies, con-
certs, rollerblading, horseback riding, traveling, 
skiing & adventure! Wow! Write Ray Babb, 1816 
Harrison Ave., Beloit, WI 53511 Send pie & I'll 
reply with same. [2] 
Athletic GWM ISO top men w/ interests in erotic 
wrestling at your Milwaukee area location. No 
experience necessary, just aggressiveness /desire to 
conquer. Prefer duos, 2-on-1 simultaneously, sin-
gles OKW*mner takes all! Send detailed challenge: 
Occupant, PMB #1911, 10240 W. National Ave. , 
Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029. [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

WM, 48, will do housekeeping, laundry or what-
ever you desire. Reasonable rates. LaCrosse 
area. (608) 787-9648. Leave msg., will answer all 
calls. 

Bi WM, 40s, seeks passable transsexual or 
patient bi males for first time experience. High 

c-the ?a,eitti 
Browse, match, chat! 

Oi 
8CCOSS 

Record 
a listen 
to ads 
FREE! 

99 conrect lee 52 49,09n opl-onel 'ealures 18- r, IS ooes 001 010-sneer cakes 806825-1598 

On Our Cover... 
Pop Goes the World 
The World Goes Pop! 

Have you ever wondered what the actual 
odds are of being discovered by a popular dee-
jay while clubbing, making music with said 
mixologists, just to find out your hits are the 
biggest thing in clubs not unlike the one you 
used to hang at a mere handful of years earli-
er? Well, it just so happens the Vengaboys 
have already filled that slot, so your odds have 
just been flushed down the toilet! Dreams 
shattered! Therapy eminent! 

Yorick (AKA "Cute Blonde Dude") This 
twenty-five year old (yes!) hails from 
Amsterdam (YES!) and wins hands down as 
having the most unusual pre-band job: Yorick 
was a dolphin trainer. 

How did these four globetrotting profes-
sional partiers ever get together in the first 
place? They all happened to be travelling with 
their future producers, DJ Danski and DJ 
Delmundo on one of their summer tours 
through the beaches of Spain. Faster than you 
can yell "Ole!" Denice, Kim, Roy & Yorick 
were signed up, the producers let them take the 
limelight, and that's how you'll see the band 
today in concert. The "Vengaboys" was the 

Well, while you recover from this, your 
most recent reality check, peruse the para-
graphs ahead and find out more about the four 
(5? 7???) artists that make up the group 

Kim (AKA "The Singer Chick") This 
beautiful bronze twenty-five year old hails 
from Salvador, Brazil. Before joining the 
group, the former NYU Dance Academy stu-
dent had numerous stints in dancing and 
singing, I wonder how does "Schwing!" trans-
late into Portuguese? 

Roy (AKA "Cowboy Hat Dude") The 
eldest performer of the group at a whopping 
twenty-six!??1 Roy hails from the Port of 
Spain. Dance is his life: A club kid, Dance 
Academy student and professional dancer you 
almost don't notice the hair color changes. 

Denice (AKA "Lovely Green Eyes 
Chick") The member who hails from 
Budapest, this lovely Hungarian is also the 
groups youngest member. Also provides her 
skilled pipes in most of the group's songs. 

stage name of Danski and Delmundo, so the 
group continued on with the name, even 
though they now had two chicas in the clan. 

Most people in the Midwest know the 
Vengaboys for their pop-infused dance tracks, 
such as "We Like To Party" and " The 
Vengabus," but they've had other substantial 
hits before and after the ones we know well in 
the Midwest. Currently on a world tour over-
seas with concert dates, they will shortly be 
back on this continent we'll keep you abreast 
of any dates in driving distance. 

In the meantime, stop by their well put-
together website at www.vengaboys.com and 
check out their news items (a jet airliner they 
were on nearly crashed!) frequently asked 
questions, group bios, streamed videos and 
discography, plus a whole lot more, such as 
Find out who the newest member of the group 
is! 

-Jess Littleman, Entertainment Editor, 
can be reached at 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Boy Mark, Trinity, 
Lilly White, Rawley Grau (Past Out) 
& Jess Littieman 
Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Boy Mark , Chris Hamrnerbach 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Matt, 
Boo Paul & Za 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout VVisccnsin. Quest is avail-
able at several UN Student Unions. 
©Quest 1996 All rights are reserved. 
Publication at the name or photograph 
of any person cr business in this mag-
eine does not reflect upon one's sex-
ual onentation. All copy, text, pho- 
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & rniise such 
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & all liability, loss 
& expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 

timetocontaclisanyweekendmoming,alsoweek
nites  4-9  pin,  or  by  mafl  to  4310   loth  St.,
MenomineBMI(Apt.#Thdy49858.Alsoenjoy
phone sex - (xp 864-1352  [2]

"Velmy nice!  Let's do it agiflin next week!" .... it's

a rather frequent comment.  I'm a tall, handsome
wellbultman:6'1",170Ibs.nicebody,niceguy,
Ieadyforgmatmassages.1'11wckyourbodyinto
astateoftotalrelaxalonandcolxpletesatisfaction.
Outstanding rats!   hfflw. (414) 875€988 P]

Meet Hot Mitwaulee Girys!  Mect other local
guys tonicht! Listen & Record Ads FREE!  (414)
562-7252. Use Cede 4110. P]

Rum adventi]rous, playful, homy SE Was. bear,
49,&chbearbuddy,45-GWMslsoyounghot,
homy,hungrybottomboysU45foroccasional3-
way unzipped sensual playful fun, Send explicit
letter  &  phone  to  Roboob,  PO  Itox  2215  ,
Hrty wl 53i4i-22i5 [2]
MnwaukeeiRache-Kendsha-H.:  35  y.o.  SM,
slin  165 Ibs., b]/br, 5'6", ng to meet bi-sexual
females for fun times hanSng out, will fulfill fan-
tasies. Win answer an. Older women encouraged
toreapnd,alsomrried&siptlewomen.Michael
(262) 635-2737 [2]

Ouwaukearea:OlderexperiencedGWMngfor
IIR  w/ young  hung  uncut  bottom  boy  18-23.
Brfu , 5'6",  129 Ibs, 9". Can teach you things
you've atways "ranted to lmow, but were afroid to
astL lhhite  Quest (#221)  ro  Ebx  1961,  Cia
Bay, WI 54305. Include name, address (or phone

fry and photo. [2]

SmAIGIIT GUYS! Meet birserd guys!  18+
Record & I.isten FREE! 900431-9000 de 4120

Kmchaadvent`irousplayfulbeardedfimyhustry
GWM txar, 49, 5'10", 245 Ibs, 6" Of bear meat
ISO young hot horny apicky boyish c- craving
hoDglybottonboyswholovetos-andgetf-
.Anyraceunder45,fordayinesensualunfroed
hot encounters. Ij3l's am together soon.  Rch, ro
Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [2]

#¥##ByML¥T#yi#h.Ty
appoinmeut  only  (most  evenings).  (414)  559-
9405 (now phone no.) [2]

6', very athachre bi WM (really oute) ISO taller
slender GEM 9" + for great times of sexual plea-
sure&maybemoie.PreferGBM30-55.I'mabol-
tom w/ fabulous bus; love to be apanked by well
h`ing black men! (920) 907-1844  Fond du lac
ama
Gwh4 6'1", 230 lbs. bM]l, well-groomed beard,
hady,  stralgivt  aedng  &  lkg,  many  intemsts  -
movies,  outdcols,  twel,  photography,  not  into
bars,  lkg for fun times w/ the right person. Am
financiallysecure,yoube,too.IS0GWMw/sin-
ilarirfeHas35-55,forffiendstry&more;besin-
cere & honest (262) 893-1620  [2]

24 y.o. GWM seeks IIR - blfol, 6'2" 240; ISO
".RIgivt"-enjoylisteningtosoftmusic,watch-
ing   romandc  movies.  Write:   Ray  W.,   1148
Wrtytelli,Neembw154956[2]
ITV+  CWM,  35,  5'11",  195,  34"  waist,  drfol,
more of a bottom, seeks another CWM ITV+ for
friendship IIR Am hod of games and ng for
seriouness.  Gbal  is  to  meet  someone  to  apend
weekends with, go to movies, dinner & take long
walls  someone  to  share  apedal  times  &  who
wants to invest some time & enteTgy into some-
thing    serious.    Ikg    for    someone    2442,
heighwreight proporionate  w/ great  personality
(not a queen). CenfroL WI, would not rule out Hv-
ing   within   a   hundred   mi.   E-mail   me   at
ITVNICEGUY@hotmal.com [2]

AIverage CWM, 30, seeking gay Asian male  18-
40. Must be relationshiperiented, value family &
love children Qave one, want more). Milwaiikee
area pefnd. E-mad ajceaverage@homail.Com
orleavevoioemail(414)601J»91.(2]

GET Hor & SWEATY!  with some hot young
g|ry  you mat on The  Corfedendal   Connection!
Don't walt -call now! 18+Record, listen FRE!
Call (920) 431-9000. Use FREE code 4166. P']

29 y.o. Gwh4 5'6", 135 Ibs., smooth, swiners
butry  ISO  new  ffiends  &  pos.  IJR.  Consider
myself fun,easy-going,atwayshotforaseryguy.

Interests inchide working out, music whthg, hot
oneronones.  Seeking other GWM  under 30 in
RadueREmocha  area  for  ffiendfiship  +.  E-mail
adada2Sdl.com. VIfll reply. [2]

26y.o.BeloitGWM0ovesMndison)5'11",200,
bl/gr,ISO18-35y.o."M[RIghf'fromanywherein
Wisc. "ML RIght" must like lunance, candlelight
dinners, massages, walls outside  at bite, swh-
ming,  wondng  out  danchg,  dthbing,  mites  at
liome,  camping,  cooking,  fishing,  movies,  con-
certs,  rollelblading,  horseback  riding,  tweling,
stding & adventure! Wow! Write Ray Bal>b, 1816
IIarrison Awe. PeloiL VI 53511  .Send pie & 1'11
reply with same. [2]
Athletic CWM IsO top men w/ interests in erotic
wrestling at  your Mihraukee aea location. No
experiencenecessary,justaggressiveness/desireto
conquer. Prefer duos, 2m-1  simultaneously, sin-
desoK.Wirmertakesall!Senddetailedchallenge:
occupant, PMB #1911,10240 W. National Aye. ,
Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029. [2]

ANAL/ORAL.! I.isten  to  100's  of  ads  FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use ere 1210. P']
WM, 48, will do housekeeping, laundry or what-
ever  you  desire.  Reasonable  rates.  Iflclusse
area.(608)787-9648.Ii3avemsg.,willanswerall
calls.

Bi  WM,  40s,  seeks  passable  transsexual  or
patient bi males for first time experience. ELgh

On  Our Cover.in

Egw¥:fdth#¥oElg:
Have you ever wondered what the actual

oddsareofbeingdiscoveredbyapopulardee-
jay while clubbing, making music with said
mixologists, just to find out your hits are the
biggest thing in clubs not unlike the one you
Lised to hang at a mere handful of years earli-
er?  Wen,  it just  so  happens  the  Vengaboys
have already filled that slot, so your odds have
just  been  flushed  down  the  tonet!  Dreams
shattered! Therapy eminent !

Yorick (AKA "Cute Blonde Dude") This
twenty-five   year   old   (yes!)   hails   from
Amsterdam (YES!) and wins hands down as
having the most unusual pro-band job: Yorick
was a dolphin trainer.

How did these four globetrotting profes-
sional  partiers  ever  get  together  in  the  first
place? They all happened to be travelling with
their  future  producers,  DJ  Dansld  and  DJ
Delmundo  on  one  of  their  summer  tours
through the beaches of Spain. Faster than you
can yell  "Ole!" Denice, Kin, Roy & Yorick
were signed up, the producers let them take the
limelight and that's how you'll see the band
today  in  concert.  The  "Vengahoys"  was  the

Weu, while you recover from this, your
most  recent  reality  check,  peruse  the  para-
graphs ahead and find out more about the four
(5? 7???) artists that make up the group

Kin (AKA "The Singer Chick") This
beautiful  bronze  twenty-five  year  old  hails
from  Salvador,  Brazil.  Before  joining  the
group, the fomer NYU Dance Academy stu-
dent  had  numerous  stints  in   dancing  and
sinchg, I wonder how does "Schwing!" trams-
late into Portuguese?

Roy (AKA "Cowboy Hat mde") The
eldest perfomer of the group at a whopping
twenty-six!??1  Roy  hails  from  the  Port  of
Spain.  Dance  is  his  life: A club  kid,  Dance
Academy student and professional dancer you
almost don't notice the hair color changes.

Denice  (AKA  "Iiove]y  Green  Eyes
Chick")   The   member   who   hails   from
Budapest,  this  lovely  Hungarian  is  also  the
groups youngest member. Also provides her
skilled pipes in most of the group's songs.

stage name of Danski and Delmundo, so the
group  continued  on  with  the   name,   even
thouch they now had t`ro chicas in the clan.

Most people in the Midwest  know the
Vengaboys for their pop-infused dance tracks,
such   as   "We   Like  To  Party"   and   "  The
Vengal]us,"  but they've had other substantial
hits before and after the ones we know wen in
the Midwest. Currently on a world tour over-
seas with concert  dates,  they will  shortly be
back on this continent we'll keep you abreast
of any dates in driving distance.

In the meantine, stop by their well put-
together website at www.vengaboys.com and
check out their news items (a jet airliner they
were  on  nearly  erashed!)  frequently  asked
questions,  group  bios,  streamed  videos  and
discography, plus a whole lot more, such as
Find out who the newest member of the group
is!

-Jess Litt]eman, Entertainment Editor,
can be react)ed at

•,,,E`jffii;`ii!!!j:i::::,,:i:i:i:,;,'!,i,,,:::.iii,L;i!,j'!,;,,i;;i:;,;;i:,,ij;i;;;;;,;;,;;;:;ji`,;i,i,,i,:!!,.;,:i;;;,i;,;;,,,i,iiji,i,!!,,i;;1!,,I:I,i;i;I,i;;i!;,;i;;,i;;;i!,,i!!,i!!;:;i,!!;,,,`
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Miss Lilly White 

PAST OUT 
by Rawley Grau 

SPIT SHINE 
Boy Mattes lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS REVIEWS & 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send 'em, we 
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on the 
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quest-online.corn 
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and more. 

MORE PICTURES FEATURED IN OUR LEATHER SECTION 

BOB 

Friends 

Bursting 
with 

Chicago 
PRIDE! 

Thanks BOB 
S. for the 
pictures 

at iaiJaffe! 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

1/2 hour, $30 • Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterleaol.com 

incarcerated folks, nor can we take 
dassies over the phone.) 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certified 
massage therapist with loyal cus-
tomer base currently adding a few 
clients. Milwaukee downtown area. 
Call (414) 571-6863 to schedule an 
appointment. $50/hr. [X 7/25] 

GWM, 30, 5'3", 165 lbs., ISO Mr. 
Right, an older white male 35-55 to 
start a LTR. I'm an outdoorsman; if 
you are an older bear teddy, that's a +! 
Call Howie (920) 387-9065 or send 
It to Howie, PO Box 96, Iron 
Ridge, WI 53035. Will answere all. 

Manitowoc area - nude massage, 
escort offered by 21-year-old bi WM 
at reaSonable rates! (920) 681-8442 

Stud boy, your column is only the tip 
of the iceberg. You have taken 
Daddy's breath away. Encore [1] 

SWM, 30, red/bl, muscular build, 
6'1", considered attractive. Lkg for 
older gentleman to correspond for 
support and a caring friendship. 
Douglas May, PO Box 452, Kenton , 

OH 43326-0452[1] 

41 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, looking 
for friendship/relationship - am hand-
icapped w/ speech impediment, but 
mobile. Willing to relocate. 
Smoker/social drinker, fun to be with. 
Mark Schicker (262) 626-7777 920 
Courtney, Kewaskum, WI 53040 [1] 

34 y.o. GWM from Lakeshore area 
seeks GWM 25-40 for friendship, 
pos. LTR - into quiet nights at home, 
long walks, campfires, movies, club-
bing. Serious replies only. Occupant, 
2127 S. 16th St., Manitowoc, WI 
54220. Send letter & photo. Prefer 
from Lakeshore, Green Bay & Fox 
Valley. [1] 

Milwaukee SWM, 54, trim, s'ir, 
175, bm crewcut hair (It. trimmed), 
full beard & moustache, smooth-
chested, smoker, otherwise d/d free, 
lkg for d/d free masculine man, 40 & 
up, thin to med. build, dark hair & 
moustache a +, to orallty worship his 
body & maybe touch his mind. Blue 
collar, men denim, leather, B&D wel-
come. Race popen, nights, weekends 
& not just a one time thing. Not into 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 
(414) 372-4042 

You Should Be Dancing 

alp website: youshouldbedancing.org 1

231 7 N. King Dr., Milwaukee 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry 
to the GLf3T community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

"5 Pastor Jackie Mallory & life Partner Joan 
Mona 719-849-8190 

1,, 

club/bar scene. Contact: 
nightwind 47@yahoo.com [1] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, role playing 
items of leather, rubber, vinyl clothing 
+ all boots (male or female) B & D 
toys, furniture, etc. Phone 7 am to 
9:30 pm (414) 321-8005, ask for 
Lyle. Milwaukee [1] 

Lkg for shemale, is or tv. Must be 
pretty, slim/trim & passable. I am 
new to this and curious. I'm 43, 6', 
180 lbs., nice body, brown hair, 
attractive, d/d free and you must be, 
too. Near Milwaukee, but willing to 
drive some. mbest@hotmail.com [1] 

40ish male, 5'8", 170, seeking hung 
top guy in Green Bay area for good 
friends to hang ow with. E-mail 
geb2l@webtv.net. [1] 

SGWM masculine top in Fond du 
Lac NS/D/D. I am 5'10", 175 lbs., 
40"C, 32"W, 7.5" cut, HN neg. 
Seeking GAY masculine HIV neg, 
ht/wt proportionate by military stan-
dards, ND/D/D bottom for LTR. 
BilANCEREtAOLCOM No married, 
significant others or bi-sexuals. 

Appleton GWM, 6", 200 lbs, br/b1. 
mid 40s, in shape, non-smoker. 
Bearded, handsome, professional, 
enjoy the arts, dancing and antiques. 
Avid sensualist. E-mail 
Thom44@hotmail.com [1] 

GWM lives in NW of 
Marinette/Menominee, have 2nd 
male, both open-minded, lkg for a 3rd 
or ??? male, just to have fun; can & 
will be discreet . You need to be clean, 
open-minded, 18-50. E-mail me 
jpsw11653@yahoo.com [1] 

Kenosha orally talented GWM bear - 
horny, hungry & craving to give hot 
oral pleasures to young hot horny 
gay/bi men, 25 & younger only; cum 
unload your vanilla creamy, no recip-
rocation. Send contact info to Baja / 
Ill, do PO Box2215, Kenosha, WI 
53141-2215 [2] 

Bi male, 5'11", 170s, Ikg to have sex-
ual fun w/ bi males, all females, male-
female couples & crossdressers, also 
TVs and TSs. Age/race irrelevant. I 
have 8" and love to have sex, also 
enjoy sexy undergarments, panties & 
panty hose. Love to s— c—. Best 

C.99 ececte 2%ezcA OdilaJJaged, 
"Certified Massage Therapist" 

• DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
• AROMA THERAPY 

• PURE RELAXATION 
Office in house 

Full body Massage Technique 
open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm 

Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and hotels 
C.M.T. - Sheldon Massage Therapist 

Gift certificates available 

— (414)536-8232 
5075 N. 84 St., Milwaukee 

PPM / EA Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 
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PL€ASUR€ CENTER
In/Out Calls . Hotels

1/2 hour, $30 . Full hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenlngs) Frl. & Sat. (24 hrs)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

incareerated folks, nor can we take
cife over the Phom)
Professional     massage    therapy.
Rlond, blue, handsome, fi( - certified
massage  therapist  with   loyal  a]s-
tomer  base  cunently  adding  a  few
clients. Milwaukee dormtown area.
Call  (414) 5716863 to  schedule  an
appeinment. tw P[ 7q
CWM,  30,  5?,  165  lbs.,  ISO Mr
Right, an older white male 35-55 to
star( a IIR. I'm an outdoorsman; if
youareanolderbearteddy,that'sa+!
Call Howie (920) 387-9065 or send
ltr  to  Howie,  PO  Box  96,  Iron
RIdge, WI 53035. Will answere an

Manfrowoc alca - nude massage,
escort offered by 21-yearold bi WM
at rfuable rates!  (920) 681i}442

Stud bov. vour colulnn is onnlv the fro
of  the   icebem.   You   have   taken
Daddv's breath awav. Encore [1]

SWM,  30,  led/bl,  muscular  build,d,
6'1",  considered  atndve.  IJng  for
older  gendeman  to  coxpnd  for
suppor(   and   a   caring   friendship.
Douglas May, PO Box 452, Kenton ,

OH 43326us2 [1]

41  y.O. GWM, 5'io",  195, looking
for ffiendship/relationship - am hand-
icapped w/ apeech  inpedinent, but
mobile.      Wflling      to      relocate.
Smokerfeocialdrinker,funtobewith.
Mark Schicker (262) 626-2222 920
Coumey, K€waslaim. WI 53040 [1]

34 y.o. CWM  from lckeshore  area
seeks  CWM  25J40  for  ffiendship,
pos. IJR - into quiet nights at home,
long walks, campfires, movies, club-
bing. Serious replies only. Occilpant,
2127  S.   16th  St.,  Manitowoc,  WI
54220.  Send  letter  &  photo.  Prefer
from I.akeshor` Green Bay & Fox
Valky. [1]

Mihraukee Swh4 54,  trin,  5'11",
175, bin crewcut hair at.  trimmed),
full  beard  &  moustache,  smooth-
crested, smoker, otherwise  d/d flee,
ng for d/d free masculine man, 40 &
up, thin to ned. build, dalk hair &
moustache a +, to orallty worship his
body & maybe touch his mind. Blue
collar, men denim, leather, B&D wel-
come. Race popen, nights, weekends
& not just a one time thing. Not into

CROSSDRESSERSWelcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him
(414) 372-4042

You Should Be Dancing

(ce`( website: youshouldbedancing.org I
2317 N.  King  Dr.,  Milwaukee

clul]foar scene. Cintact:
nichtwhd_47©ahco.com  [1]

Wanted lovers of fetish, role playing
itemsofleather,rubber,vinylclothing
+ all boots (male or female) 8 & D
toys,  fumitue,  etc.  Phone  7  am  to
9:30  pin    (414)  3218005,  ask  for
Ijyle. Milwaukee [1]

Ikg for  shemale,  ts  or tv.  Must  be
pretty,  slinAIm  &  passable.  I  am
new to this and culous. I'm 43, 6',
180   lbs.,  nice  body,  brown  hair,
atmedve, d/d free and you must be,
too. Near Milwaukee, but willing to
drive some. mbest@hotmail.com  [1]

40ish male, 5'8", 170, seeking hung
top guy in Green Bay aea for good
friends  to hang or   with.    E-mail
geb21givebtunct.  [1]

SGWM  masailine top in Fond du
I.ac NSDD. I an 5'10",  175  lbs.,
40''C,   32'W,   7.5"  out,   IHV  neg.
Seeking  GAY  masculine  lITV  neg,
Mhrt proportionate by military stan-
dards,  ND00  bottom  for  ILTR.
BTTANCER@AOLCOM   No married,
sigrifientothersorbi-sexuals.

A|]peton CWM, 6", 200 ibs., brfui,
mid   40s,   in   shape,   Don-smoker.
Bearded,   handsome,   professional,
enjoy the arts, dancing and antiques.
Avid            sensualist.            E-mafl
Thom44@hond.com   [1]

CWM       lives       in       NW       of
Marinette/Menominpe,  have  2nd
male,bothopen-minded,lkgfora3rd
or ??? male, just to have fun; can &
willbediscreet.Youneedtobecleap
open-minded,   18-50.   E-mail   me

jpswll653©alho.com  [1]
KfnushaorallytalentedGWMbear-
homy, hungry & onving to give hot
oial  pleasures  to  young  hot  homy
gayfoi men, 25 & younger only; cur
unloadyourvandlacreany,noredy
location. Send contact info to Baja /
RI,  c/o  PO  Ek)x2215,  Kfnusha, WI
53141-2215  [2]

Bi male, 5'11", 170s, llng to have sex-
ualfunw/bimales,all females,male-
female coxples & crossdressers, also
TVs and TSs. Age/race  inelevant. I
have  8"  and  love  to  have  sex,  also
enjoy sexy undergarments, panties &

party hose. Ix)ve to s- c-. Best

8fieota,,c5a,drocooAo„a,¢¢a,goo
"Cendf ted Massage Therapist"
• DEEpussuE . SWEDISH

•ARORATHERAPY
• PURE REIAXAmoN

Office in l]ouse

Se%1#:;T#:#aa;;k|o::RE:e8±o!je°:£a#diph,::els
Gifl certificates available

(#54J8545s3,6Mii§a?k3e2
Website : www.specialtouchm assage ,qpg.com
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Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

Home to share on Green Bay west 
side, w/ male non-smoker. $225 + 
1/2 utilities, no pets. (920) 832-9998 
(Appleton) [1] 

Professional, responsible roommate 
wanted to share a 2 bedrm newer 
duplex in West DePere. 2 stall 
garage w/ opener, 15 baths, $300 + 
1/2 utilities. Security deposit. Lv. 
msg. if no answer - Suzi - (920) 339-
2753 or (920) 362-8299 [1] 

West Allis: GWM lkg for a room-
mate, 30 y.o. or older to share 2 
bedrm apt in nice area. $300 mo. 
includes all utilities, cable TV & 
laundry. (41'4) 545-6539 [1] 

Milwaukee apt. - Polish flat, 1 
bedrm, livg. nn., kitchen, bathroom 
& 3 closets. On bus line, near Miller 
Park. Tom (414) 931-4711 [2] 

For Rent: Lakefront cottage home 
available for responsible individual 
or couple, located west of Baraboo 
near Wis. Dells: 3 bednns, livg. rm, 
DR, 1 bath, fireplace, 3-car garage 

separate from house. 300 ft. water-
front Lkg for long-term rental, $750 
mo. (262) 789-5427 or e-mail sos-
ftw@aol.com [2] 

One bedroom upper, $525 mo. + 
utilities. Formal dining rm., balcony, 
hardwood floors, washer/dryer, stor-
age, garage, updated appliances, 
4364 So. Lenox St., Milwaukee 
(414) 489-9145 [2] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2-bedrm apt. in 4-unit build-
ing: fenced backyard, off street park-
ing included. Garage space included 
for 3 mo., then $25/month. Pets/sig-
nificant others welcome! $580 / mo., 
heat incl. Mark (608) 835-9115 [2] 

Wanted mature responsible GM 
roommate to share 2 bedrm home. 
Non-smoker, no pets, across from 
bus stop. Room has its own phone 
line & is cable ready. $350 + 1/2 of 
all utilities in Milwaukee-Toss. 
Avail. NOW. Call Mike (414) 875-
1430 / frankie2254@aol.com [2] 

Employment 
ACTORS/MODELS! Network 

hiring all ages for wholesome, 
clothed fashion modeling! No expe-
rience needed! Work in your area! 
Phone 1 (360) 613-1099, Dept. 
#5689. http:/ 
/www.mcxlelrep.coniffirn5689 

Whether a career or a summer job 
(pail & full time) opportunities exist! 
Front of the house, food and bever-
age positions (range from $7.75 per 
hr. + tips to $40,000 per year.) Call 
Steve or Mike to learn more. Liberty 
Hall Conference Center, 
Appleton/Kimberly. (920) 731-
0164. 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. 
(414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at Orbit, 
2nd & National; contact Russell 
or Mike (414) 202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid transporta-
tion. Great tips, good benefits. My 
Place, LaCrosse (608) 788-9073. 
Ask for Mike 

;Te2n0-"Bieets:i :,
3T 9000 

Milwaukee 

414-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274-6969 
Use FREE Access Code 4169 

.99 connect !ye $2.49imin. to,  optional features. 18. NTS does not pre-screen calms. 800-825-1598. 

For Sale! 
Aging senior must sell landmark 
location near New London, WI: 
class B liquor license, full bar, restau-
rant, 12 rental rooms, busy corner 
lot, 2-car garage. Current monthly 
rental income $1,600, asking 
$90,000. Will  accept any reasonable 
offer, owner will finance w/ ade-
quate credit & 50% down; priced to 
move. No joke! (920) 596-7771 Bill 

Dungeon items fror sale - bondage 
table, 45 metal gym lockers, 35 tow-
els, etc. (262) 789-5427 or e-mail 
sosftw@aol.com [2] 
Business partner opportunity at 
Orbit, 2nd & National; expansion 
"in the wind." Contact Mike (414) 
202-7600 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT (We 
can't accept classified ads from 

Pfiedra 

City

esents 

Miss Gay Cream WI USofA 2002 
Thursday 3u1 12th., 2001 @ 219 • 10:30 nt 

Contesr tratwn 8:3 'Interview @ )nn 
Starri 

C.  Domino — Miss ay WiTconsin 'U.S. of 2001 
Eileen Dover — Miss ay Cream City S. gt. 2000 

Des rea ‘fri imy Miss Cosmopolitan 2002 
S mum pree - miss Pride Test 2002 
Tina Roe fts — Miss Cyeam City 2000 
Prize _package Valued at $200 

$25 Entry Tee • $5 Cover & Tree Drink 
Tor more information Pitedra Tree @ (414) 270-0270 

Who's Your Daddy /NA Productions Presents 

Miss Gay Capital City 1lSofA 2001 
3141y 22114 2001@ CiU6 5 . 8ym Registration . 10:30 Pageant 

Starring : 
u6cy C.C. Domino - Miss ga Wisconsin 'U.S. o A. 2001 

Destiny Mathews - Miss ay CayitaiCi . A2000 
jalueti Monet - Miss Cl 5 2001 • Mr. ay WI `USA 2001 

?'or more information xeffija `Klein @ (20 490-0725 

Miss Gay ChIppewa Valley IlSofA 2002 
'Thursday, July 14th, 2001 CYS great Escaye 

Starring : 
C.C. Domino Miss gay Wisconsin 11.S. of A. 2001 

Eileen Dover Miss g 
1t. to 

City (10  A. 2000 

1st  to Miss gay W 41.1.S.of A. 2001 

Por more information 3oei@ (715) 235-7234 

'Ii. Bac§wrck yroductian 

Miss Gay Northern WI 2002 
Saturday glue. 4th, 2001 

Trle Main Ciu6 • Suyerior, WI 

Contest Registration @ 31m 

'Interview @ 4ym 

Pageant- @ .Tom 
Preregistration andinfo: 6a4orch@aoCcom 

Miss Madison PridellSofA 2002 
July 14 1 10 pm 

Rainbow Room, Madison 
See Rainbow Room's Ad for Details 

Ofndol 
Preliminary 

Quest is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USotA & it's preliminaries 

.Ro-te
Hone to share on Green Bay vest
side,  w/ male  non-smoker.  $225  +
1¢ utiHties, no pets. (920) 832-9998

(froleton) [i]
Professional rxpousil]le lcommate
wauted  to  share  a  2 bedrm  newer
duplex   in  West  Depere.  2   stall
garage w/ opener, 15  baths, $300 +
1C  utilities.   Security   deposit.   Lv.
msg.ifnoanswer-Suzi-(920)339-
2753or(920)362i}299[1]

Wet AIIis: CWM ng for a room-
mate,  30  y.o.  or  older  to  chare  2
bedm  apt  in  nice  area.  $3cO  mo.
includes  an  utilities,  cable  TV  &
laundry. (41`4) 545Ji539 [1]

Mflwaukee  apt.   -  Polish  flat,   1
bednn, livg. in., kitchen, bathroom
& 3 closets. On bus line, near Miller
Parfu Tom (414) 9314711  [2]

For  Rent: Ickefront  cottage  home
availalle  for respousible  individual
or coxple, located west of Baraboo
near Wis. Dells: 3 bedms, livg. in,
DR,  1  bath,  fireplace,  3car garage

separate from house. 300 ft. water-
front.IJngforlong-temrental,$750
mo. (262) 789-5427 or e-mail sos-
ftw©ol.com [2]

One  bedroom  upper,  $525  mo.  +
utilifes. Fomal dining in. balcony,
hardwood floors, washer/dryer, stol.-
age,  garage,  updated  appliances,
4364  So.  Lenox  St.,  Milwaukee

(414) 489-9145  [2]

Madison  Apartment:     Spacious,
bright 2-bedm apt in 4-unit build-
ing:fchcedbackyar4offsdeetpark-
ing included. Garage apace included
for 3 mo., then $25thonth. Pets/sig-
nificantotherswelcome!es80/mo.
heat incl. Mark (608) 835-9115  [2]

Wanted   mature   respousfole   GM
icommate to share 2 bedm home.
Nonrsmoker,  no  pets,  across  from
bus stop. Room has its own phone
line & is cable ready. $350 + 1¢ of
all   utilities  in  Milwaukee-Tosa
Avail. NOW. all Mike (414) 875-
1430 / fiankie2254@ol.com  [2]

Employment
ACI0RS/MODEI,S!     Network

hiring   all   ages   for   wholesome,
clothed fashion modeling! No expe-
rience  needed!  Work in  your  area!
Phone   1   (360)  613-1099,   Dept.
#689.                                    hay:/
twmodehep.conITinso
Whether a career or a summer job
trTt&fulltime)opportunitiesexist!
Front of the house, food and bever-
age positions (range from $7.75 per
hr. + tips to $40,un per ycar.) Chll
Steve or Mike to lean more. hiberty
Hall          Conference          Center,
Appleton/Kinberly.    (920)    731-
0164.

Imp WAI\ITED at Milunukee's
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St.
(414) 278cO
Barfender position open at Olbit,
2nd & National; contact Russell
or Mike (414) 202-7600.

Wanted go go boys. Paid hanapona-
tion.  Great tips, good benefits. My
Place, ILaclusse  (608) 788-9073.
Ask for Mike

For Sak!
Achg  senior  must  seu  landmark
location  near  New  ILondon,  WI:
class8liquorlicense,fullbar,restau-
rant,  12  rental  rooms,  busy  comer
lot,  2car garage.  CuTent  monthly
rental    income    $1,600,    asking
$90,OcO. Win acoapt any reasonal]le
offer,  owner  will  finance  w/  ade-
quate aedit & 50% down; priced to
move.Nojoke!(920)596-2223.Bill

Dungeon items fror sale - bondage
table, 45 metal gym lockers, 35 tow-
els,  etc.  (262)  789-5427  or  e-mail
socaol.com [2]
Businesspartheropportiinityat
Olbit, 2nd & National; expansion
"in the wind." Contact Mike (414)

202-7600
Permnals

Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ ama code are requfrod
on c]asstfied ads so we can contact
you if there is a problem. E.mail
classics   use   a   return   e.mail
address.    STATE    YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Please  I"IT  owe
call't  accgiv  dasffed  ads  from

fww"'«/mutwh%/;`/o«lei'«@b2o)4gm725

Jcktw-"~Mdsc`wh5-2ooitM.

C.C. Oowt`ro ~ Mf

gi'/en oowr ~

W

9

;:4„:r#£;jfrous.
in Cfu us.

fwwH»/##t.j'„o/#:5j:#2r3;
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Quest is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA & it's preliminaries =_>-



uote du Jour: 
"Love makes fools look sophisticated and the 

sophisticated look like fools!" -Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
I broke up with someone about two months 
ago. But he constantly calls, comes by and 
is now bothering my friends. What do I 
do? Help, Stalker Troubles Wichita, KS 

Dear Stalker Troubles. 
Plan A, first, CLEARLY tell him that you don't 
want to see him. Second, INSIST that he stop 
calling, coming by or bothering your friends. 
Third, be tough, stem and aggressive. Even if 
it's not your nature. If this fails, then try plan 
B. First go to his work and publicly embarrass 
him. Make a big scene. Second, call his 
friends and family and tell them to stop him or 
you'll see them in court. Lastly, take a vaca-
tion from all this. Sitting around waiting for a 
Stoli martini is much healthier than sitting 
around waiting for a stalking madman. 

Give 'em hell. Trinity 

To Trinity, 
It seams like everyone is phony nowadays. 
People are bleaching their teeth, having 
plastic surgery, dying their hair and even 
taking steroids. What happened to being 
real, being yourself, being all that you can 
be? Help! Santa Fe, NM 

Trinity's Salon 
Be all 

that you can BUY.. . 
I I, an... BEI 

Hey Trinity, 
I invited someone over for dinner on a first 
date. She was polite and ate everything. 
But I kept thinking that she didn't like what 
I served. I never heard from her again. Are 
there some types of food not to serve, when 

trying to 
impress a 
first date. 
Yours, Girl 
Without A Date 
Green Bay, WI 

Hey Girl, 
Having someone over for dinner is a wonder-
ful dating idea but knowing what to serve can 
make your head explode. Especially when 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN FOODS NOT 
TO SERVE ON A FIRST DATE 

10. Beans - Avoiding these gaseous little 
devils should be taken to heart. Thus 

your evening will be free from 
controlling a fart. 

9. Garlic/onions - As the perfect breath 
destroyers these garnishes should 

certainly be missed, so at the end of 
the night someone may get kissed. 

8. Shell fish- If on your table you serve 
a bad clam, you'll be swearing 

forever, "I should have served lamb" 
7. Veal- Chicken and fish are meats you 
should deal. Unless you're politically 

incorrect, then serve up some veal. 
6. Heavy cream sauces- While some 
guests prefer a total dairy experience, 

other guests are appalled by their 
lactose intolerance. 

5. Too much wine- A great red or white 
wine is what the king always serves, 
but when you get your dates drunk 

the queen says, "What nerve!" 
4. Asparagus, mushrooms and broccoli 

are reel chic but as a safer first meal, 
serve vegetables more meek. Try corn, 

string beans, carrots or snow peas. 
3. White trash food- Pasta and sauce 

or macaroni and cheese are 
unimpressive meals. Not for someone 

you want to please. 
2. Dry food- Think sauces and spices, 
think toppings galore, think colors and 
flavors, think fruits and much more. 

1. Cigarette smoke- If your date doesn't 
smoke then hear the bell toll. Smoking 
while eating is better done in a whole. 

someone is too polite or nervous to say, "The 
food's all wrong!" So here is, 
Hey Trinity, 
Recently, I went on a date with another 
man. The next day he dumped me because, 
" I blew my nose at the dinner table, spit on 
the sidewalk and didn't cover my mouth 
when I coughed." What's up with that? 
Yours, Mr. Natural Eugene, OR 

Hey Mr. Natural, 
You must be new to the gay and/or dating' 
scene ? If not then... let me try to redefine this 
extraterrestrial un-gay situation. When blow-
ing your nose at the table you MUST first turn 
your head away! Blowing your nose towards 
the food or your date is strictly the act of alien 
heterosexuals! Spiting on the sidewalk in 
PUBLIC is also confined to outer space war-
riors. However, if nobody's looking and you 
have to...then you have to! But coughing 
without covering your mouth is clearly where 
any gay flying saucer team would beam you 
back up for a lobotomy. 

Try again please! Trinity 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
Just do it! 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: AGLA America's 

Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 

Now You can read all the 
columns in Quest on our 

Online site as well! 
Set your browser to: 

www.quest-online.com 

Read & Place Free Classified 
Ads Find hundreds of links to 

other LGBT sites Complete Bar 
Guide and more! 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25C Video Arcades at 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs & 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 
Visit Our Website! www.wisconsinshottestvideos.com 

es Your personal checks welcome 
to 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • PR , PI 4ESENT THIS COUPON 

PRICE 
MEMBERSHIP 

WITH THIS COUPON 
Coupon Expires 7/25/01 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PRESENT THIS C.O11R0 
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 FAUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

20 %OFF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Coupon Expires 7/25/01 

must PRESENT THIS coupor. MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 
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Quote du Joun"I.ove makes fools look sophisticated and the

sophisticated look like fools! " -rrz.»rty
Dear THnity,                                                         trying  to
I broke up wrm someone about two months    inpress  a
ago.  But he constantly calls, comes by and     f]rst     date.
is now bothering my ffiends.   What do I     Yours,      Girl
do? Help, Stalker Thoub]es  Wichita, KS

Dear Stalker Troubles,
plan A first, CLEARLY tell him that you don't
want to see him.  Second, INSIST that he stop
calling, coming by or bothering your friends.
Third, be tough, stem and aggressive.  Even if
it's not your nature.  If this fails, then try plan
8.  First go to his work and publicly embalTass
him.    Make  a  big  scene.    Second,  call  his
ffiends and family and tell them to stop him or
you'lJ  see them in court.   I.astly,  take a vaca-
tion from all this,  Sitting around waiting for a
Ston  martini  is  much  healthier  than  sitting
around waiting for a stalking madman.

Give 'em heu.  TTintry

To rmty,
It scans like everyone is phony nowadays.
People  are  bleaching  their  teeth,  having
plastic  sul¥ery, dying their hair and  even
taldng steroids.   What happened to being
real, being yourself, being all that you can
be? Help!  Santa Fe, NM

Hey Thity,
I invited someone over for dinner on a first
date.    She  was  polite  and  ate  every(hing.
But I kept thinking that she didn't Like what
I served. I never heard from her again. Are
there some types of food not to serve, when

Without   A   Date
Glcen Bay, WI

Hey Girl,
Having someone over for dinner is a wonder-
ful dating idea but knowing what to serve can
make  your  head  explode.    Especially  when

TRINITY.S  TOP TEN  FOODS  NOT

T0  SERVE  0N A  FIRST  DATE
10. Beans - Avof ding these gaseous Little

devils should be taken to heart.  Thus
your evening will be free from

controlling a fat.
9. Gahic/onions - As the perfect breath

destroyers these garnishes should
certainly be missed, so at the end of
the night someone may get kissed.

8. Shell fish- If on your table you serve
a bad clam, you'l] be swearing

forever, "I should have served lamb"
7. Veal- Chicken and fish are meats you
should deal.  Unless you're politically

incorrect, then serve up some veal.
6. Heavy cream sauces- While some
guests prefer a total dairy experience,

other guests are appalled by their
lactose intolerance.

5. Too much wine- A great red or white
wine is what the king always serves,
but when you get your dates dnmk

the queen says, "What nerve!"
4. Aaparagus, mushrooms and brocoli
are reel chic but as a safer first meal,

serve vegetables more meek.  Try com,
string beans, carrots or snow peas.

3. `h/bite trash food-  Pasta and sauce
or macarolii and cheese are

unimpressive meals.  Not for someone
you want to please.

2. Dry food- Think sauces and spices,
think toppings galore, think colors and
flavors, thick fruits and much more.

1.  Cigarette smoke- If your date doesn't
smoke then hear the t)ell toll.  Smoking
while eating is better done in a whole.

someone is too polite or nervous to say, "The
food`s all wrong!"      So here is,
Hey Trmty,
Recently,  I  went on  a  date  with  another
man. The next day he dumped me because,
" I blew my nose at the dinner table, spit on
the sidewalk and  didn't cover my  mouth
when I coughed."  What's up with that?
Yours, Mr. Natural   Eugene, OR

Hey Mr. Natural,
You  must  be  new  to  the  gay  and/or  dating
scene ?  If not then... let me try to redefine this
extraterrestrial un-gay situation.   When blow-
ing your nose at the table you MUST first turn
your head away!   Blowing your nose towards
the food or your date is strictly the act of alien
heterosexuals!     Spiting  on  the  sidewalk  in
PUBLIC is also confined to outer space war-
riors.    However, if nobody's looking and you
have  to...then  you  have  to!     But  coughing
without covering your mouth is clearly where
any gay flying saucer team would beam you
back up for a lobotomy.

Try again please.I Trinity

Don't let your questions
go unanswend!

Emai] : Thnity@tel)trhity.com
or write to, Tell Thty,

PO Box 1362,
Provincet3E:t##{657-5362.

WwrVl,: TELLTR]N[T¥. CoM
Sponsored by: AGIA  America's

Gay & Lesbian AIliance
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Now You can read all the
columns in Quest on our

Online site as well!
Set your browser to:

\^/`^/\^/.quest®nline.com

Bead & place Free Classified
Ads Find hundreds of links to

other LGBT sites Complete Bar
Guide and more!

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Sheridan  Boad

#2e6n2°)S6hoa4r!36S`4°         °Penu9n§,mfy# 7F#sy3,reek(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Plussell  Pd.
Z.ior\,1160099                        Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat.
(847)395-6142

Selective Video
2709  Beltline Hwy.
Madison, Wl 53713
(608)271-3381      0per} 247

Superb Video
6005120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 24/7

Special Souvenirs
9284 Skyline  Drive
Allentown, Wl 53002
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Please Call
for Directions

25e Vld®o Areades at
Suspepgho[L:#%E::i,¥d&co

Success Video
:8atc:nB,°Wi]%%fov2e        opeunn3fg:#dF7,%%iryeck
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl  53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11

%4d9ahs;,Pwe,ng§¥l]voania
(414)744-5963     0pen8am -Sam

City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)513-8481      Open 247
CALL FOFI  DIF3ECTIONS!

1000'S  of ADULT  TITLES  TO  CHOOSE  FROM
New Selection ol: DVD's for Sale or F3ent!

Bottom  Line  Pricing  on  All  Sale  Tapes
Videos  Star-ting  at $595

winsfiJlisgoEtoiffig3raapreyrss.Msc?eKe'nNsgAAcv:rFestFe85f`ES
Pipes from  Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details

`^/E HONOFt ALL coivipETITOF{s' coLlpolis. BFtir-G THEivi  IN!We btly your used adult videos and magazinesrues. thru Sun. 9arn - 3pni (cash or store credit)store credit only at all other times.
VEsit Our llllebsEte! wr`^r\^r.\^risconsinshottestvideos-cot-.

ee     Your personal checks welcome         i[[[F,



The Ten Percent Society 

MONONA 
TERRACE 

LGI5T Pride Dance 
Exhibition Hall v Monona Terrace-
Convention and Community Center 
One John /lolen Drive, Madison, WI 

Friday, July 20, 2001 v 8pm - lam 
171s ' cash bar v $5 at the door 

Other Madison Pride Weekend Events 
• OutReach Awards Banquet, July 20, 5:30pm 
• Volleyball tournament, July 21, 8:30am 
• MAGIC picnic, July 21, 1 pm 
• Flaming Dykasaurus, July 21, 7:30pm 
• SPRAWL Women's dance, July 21, 8pm 
• GLBTAC Distinguished Alumni Brunch, July 22, 10am 
• Action Wisconsin Annual Membership Meeting, July 22, 12pm 
• Madison Pride Rally/March/Picnic, July 22, 1:30pm 

Where The Pa 's Are For Pride! 
For Information To Volunteer or Donate to 
"Pride Along The Mississippi" 
(all 6o8-7q1-9084 
P.O. Box 2.842 La Crosse, WI 54601 
PrideAlongMississippigyahoo.com 
My Place is a proud sponser of 

"Pride Along The Mississippi" 

e Along The mis 
prod 

4 4 

4 1/01 

WISCONSIN 
THE POWER OF ONE DAY 

NOW 014 

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 29 

My Place 
3201 South Ave. • La Crosse, WI 

(6e8)788-9073 
Main St 

Jay St 

(1) 

N 
Losly Blvd 

Cass St "..." 

From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

3RD ANNUAL CANOE TRIP 
IS JULY 21. SIGN UP NOW! 

Every Fri. $5 Beer & Rail Bash 6pm- Close 
Every Sun. $5 Tap Beer Bash 3pm-7pm 

Reg s ter 
rcw _as r call 1100,•34S-WALK 

Collect Pled a 

Walk 
In Madison or Milwaukee ,nn 
Satufday. Seplemb*r 29 

94mensm the AIOS Itssou Curtate, 
Olrywconalrt, U,. A1OS Ihrlaraalo. ant 

MPS agates ts..awasovt 
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LGEIT Pride Dance
Exhibition Hall  T  Monona Terrace"

Convention and Ctommunity Center
One John Nolen Drive, Madison, WI

EE    Friday,',sJ¥'cyas:gar2,°S8'at'th8epdTo= lam    ®
Other Madison Pride Weekend Events

• OutF3each Awards Banquet, July 20, 5:30pm
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• Flaming Dykasaurus, July 21, 7:30pm
• SPRAWL Women's dance, July 21, 8pm
• GLBTAC Distinguished Alumni Brunch, July 22,loam
• Action Wisconsin Annual Membership Meeting, July 22,12pm
• Madison Pride Rally/March/Picnic, July 22, 1 :30pm

Where The Pa
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TOP i5 
DA[NCL -1-11T6 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Coldplay "Trouble" (White Label) 
2. Eurythmics. "Here Comes the Rain" (RMX) 
3. Sounds from the Ground "Lean On Me" 
4. Simple Minds "Gold Dream" 
5. Two Boys & A Girl 'Twisted" 
6. David Gray vs Orbital "Please Forgive Me" 
7. Cass/Slide "Opera" 
8. Bjork. "Simple Pleasures" 
9.4 Divas "Lady Marmalade" (RMX) 
10. Gigi D'Agostino "Bla Bla Bla" 
11. Jon Vesta "Gull" 
12. Lonnie Gordon "Edge of Seventeen" 
13. Sarah McLachlan "I Love You" 
14. Air "All I Need" 
15. Sarah McLachlan "Sweet Surrender" 

DJ DaveE's Top 15 (Milwaukee) 
1. Pusaka "The Worst Thing" 
2. Abel 
3. Kim Sozzi 
4. Depeche Mode "Dream On" 
5. Jennifer Lopez "Play" 
6. Barry Harris feat. Pepper Meshay "I Got My Pride" 
7. Suzanne Palmer "I Hide U" 
8. Maria Rubia "Say It" 
9. Mandalay "Beautiful" 
10. Stevie Nicks 'Planets of the Universe" 
11. Circuit Boy feat. Alan T. "Jonesing" 
12. Marty Thomas "Resurrect Me (Life Me Up)" 
13. Sipping Soma "Superoonscious" 
14. Celeda "Let the Music Use You Up" 
15. Janet Jackson "Someone to Call My Lover" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
I. Kim Sims 'Too Blind to See It" 
2. DSJ Paul "Pump This Party" 
3. Speed Bump "Deeper" 
4. Fuzz Townshend "Sister, Brother" 
5. DJ Brian "Liquid Planet" 
6. Janet Jackson "Someone to Call My Lover" 
7. Backstreet Boys 
8. Kevin Aviance "Cunty" 
9. Prince "Medley" 
10. DJ Tiesto "Healing Dream" 
11. Retro "Medley's" 
12. Derb "Derb" 
13. Dream "Night of Fire" 

- The Worst Thing" 14. Pusaka 
15. Darude "On the Beach" 

"Bang the Drum" 
"Feelin' Me" 

DavicX 's Drs .  h••• Red, white and blue? Stars and stripes forever? 
Honey, it sounds like a fabulous Dolce & Gabana runway show that I must attend. Book me 
the first fl ight to Milan! Wait, wasn't it just the 4th of July? Oh, for the love of Judge Judy, 
DavidE has partied his way through another national holiday. Well, let me tell you one thing 
ClubLand, if our great country is having a birthday party, DavidE is going to be there hand-
ing out the spankings! Where else should the Midwest's premier party boy be on the 4th of 
July but Washington DC? So I boarded a plane on July 3rd and headed out to the land of 
lawyers and politicians to wish Miss Liberty a happy B-Day. Plus I was all excited about see-
ing that erect Washington Monument again. 

Now you maybe wondering, "What the hell is that crackwhore doing flying out to DC all 
the time for?" Well, bitch, I'll tell ya. Yours truly, DavidE, has finally found himself a man 
smart enough, sexy enough and downright fabulous enough to call my boyfriend. I had to go 
all the way to Washington, DC to find him but honey it was worth the trip! So, yes, children, 
Momma is now semi-married. Hands off the man meat - I'm going vegetarian. So now this 
leads me into the burning question, "Can a very long distance relationship work?" I believe 
there are 3 major ingredients to baking a successful LDR quiche: trust, hot sex, and cheap air-
fare! Throw those 3 spices together and let the sparks fly. TRUST is something that has to 
grow and develop over time, so it can be the most difficult ingredient to work with. It takes 
forever to cultivate trust yet only one "fuck up" for the trust to die forever. So, as with any 
budding relationship, Anthony and I are nurturing our trust as the relationship develops. HOT 
SEX is either there or it ain't and let me just say, sweetie it is THERE! As we all know, sex 
does not make a relationship but when you only see each other once a month, faboo sex is 
essential in quenching your thirst until the next month. If I'm going to give up all other men 
for a boyfriend who lives 1000 miles away, he better be damn good in bed. It's as simple as 
that. And finally, there's CHEAP AIRFARE. Five of the largest airlines just announced that 
they were slashing prices. Thank God! I recently flew out on a Saturday morning and flew 
back Sunday evening. It was great to just jet off to DC to spend a quick weekend with my 
sweetheart. It may not be the most conventional relationship, but it works for me and I sure 
am happy. You can't ask for much more than that, now can you? 

OK enough of the "I finally found a boyfriend" blah, blah, blah. Let's get back to what 
DavidE is all about - the music! I want everyone to keep their ears open for Janet Jackson's 
new single, "Someone to Call My Lover." It is absolutely beautiful. Both the original single 
and the dance mix (by Hex Hector) will have you smiling, dancing, and feeling tingly all over. 
There is just something about Ms. Jackson's voice that makes me grin from ear to ear. She is 
simply fierce! 

On a much different "rock your ass off' vibe I just picked up The Cult's new CD "Between 
Good and Evil." Now DavidE has been a 
huge Cult fan since 1985 and it's great to 
hear these guys bring back true arena rock. 
If you want some seriously loud guitar dri-
ven jams, get this CD, throw it in the player 
and feel the walls shake. Highlights on the 
CD include: "Rise", "Nico", "My Bridges 
Bum", and "Ashes & Ghosts." Rock music 
is back so put on your best Harley Davidson 
leather pants, strap on those cycle boots and 
let it ride... Well, children, I hope all of you 
are having a fabulous summer here in 
ClubLand! I'm off to plan Anthony's next 
visit to Milwaukee. Let's see: theater tickets, 
condoms, dinner reservations, lube... A 
girl's gotta be prepared you know! 

Club 5 DJ/VJ Tim's Top 15 
1.Sabrina Johston "House Music" 
2. Crystal Waters "Come On Down" 
3. Tamia. 'Tell Me Who" 
4. Mariah Carey "Loverboy" 
5. Puska "You're the Worst Thing for Me" 
6. Leann Rimes "You Are" 
7. Vanessa Amarosi "Absolutely Everybody" 
8. Kings of Tomorrow "Finally" 
9. Valeria "Rhythem of the Night" 
10. Pet Shop Boys "Break for Love" 
11. Barry Harris "I Got My Pride" 
12. Milk-n-Sugar "Higher & Higher" 
13. Alacazar "Crying at the Discotech" 
14.Ultra Nate "Get It Up" 
15. Depeche Mode "Dream On" 
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Receiving Care* and Treatment 

Improved health is very possible for people with 
HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care 
• Dental care 
• Clinical drug trials 
• Cooperative therapies 

• Immune system monitoring 
• Links to local medical care 
• Mental health counseling 
• Alcohol and drug treatment 

• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 920-733-2068 
Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Green Rai 920-437-7400 
Ke 262-657-6644 
La C se 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 
Superior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

at ARCW 
elp You Liv 
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WA BOOKS 'N' THINGS 
4111:01 MOVIELABED 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride \ 

Merchandise 

g36 touth Broadway, Green Bay 

ll%@ Save SOX or more 
Oh 100's alifypes 

YOUR STORE 

over 100 gay videos 124.95 or less 

leiCAN 
EXPRESS 

(920)433-9640 

lobes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Party Gifts • DVD Sales 

NOW OPEN 
6 am- 2 am 
EVERY DAY, 

ORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
OGOOMOO.O.Wie051111110•600 
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1. Coldplay ............... „.„ ........ 'Trouble" (White ljibel)
2.Eurythmies............'HerecomestheRain"QMX)
3. Sounds from the Ground ................. "Ij=an On Me"
4. Simple Minds ..................... „ ............. "Gold Iheam"

5.TwoBoys&AGirl...„..................„.........."Iwisted"

6. David Gray vs Orb ital ........... xplease Forgive Me"
7. casaslide
8.Bjok...........................................rsinplepleasures"

9. 4  Divas ........................ "Indy Mamalade" QMX)
10. Cid D'Agostino ............................... "Bla Bla Bla"
1 1 . Jon Vesta
12. Lonnie Cordon ........... „ ........ "Edge of Seventeen"
13. Sarah Mcl.achlan ............ M ................ I Ijwe You"

"All I Need"

15. Sarah Mcl.achlan ..................... Sweet Sullender"

DJ DaveE's Top 15 04ilwaukee)
1.Pusaka.............................„..........TheworstThing"

2.Abel...............................................ThgtheDrm"

3. Kin Sozzi ............................................. Teelin' Me"

4. Depeche Mode ..................................... "Dream On"

5.JenniferI.quz......„................................„.......Play"

6.Barryllarisfeat.PepperMeshay.....TGotMyPride"
7. Surmne Palmer....................................... I Hide U"

8. Maria Rubia .................................................. "y lr

9. Mandalay„ ........................ n ................... „Thutiful"

10. Stevie Nicks ................... "Planets of the Universe"
11.CircuitBoyfeat.AlanT......................."Jonesing"

12. Marty Thomas„ ..... Resunect Me Qjfe Me Up)"
13. Siring Soma ............................ 'Supelconsdous"
14.Cbleda......................."I.ettheMusicuseYouUp"

15.JanetJackson..........'SomeonetofallMyli}ver"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJRI
1 . Kin Sins ........ „ ...... „ ............... Too Blind to See lt"

2. DSJ Paul ...,.................... „ ........... fry This Party"
3. Speed Bump ............................................... Txpr"

4. Fuzz Townshend ............................ "Sister, Brother

5. DJ Brian .......................... „ ............... 'Tjquid Planet"

6.JanetJackson............"SomeonetoChllMylrover
7. Efackstreet Etoys ............................................... "Call"

8.KevinAviance.............................................."Cunty"

"edley„
10.DJTiesfo.....................................Healing-"

Medley's"

13.-..............................................'NightofFire"

14.Pusaka......„..............„.........„....'TheworstThing"

15. Da[ude ............................................ "On the Ehach"

DavidE'SDish...RIedrfuneuluhoRstwulsdrpesforever?
Honey, it sounds like a fabulous Dolce & Gabana runway show that I must attend.  Book me

the first flight to Milan!   Wait, wasn't it just the 4th of July?  Oh, for the love of Judge Judy,
DavidE has partied his way through another national holiday.  Well, let me tell you one thing

ClubLand, if our great country is having a birthday party, DavidE is going to be there hand-
ing out the spankings!   Where else should the Midwest's premier party boy be on the 4th of
July but Washington DC?   So I boarded a plane on July 3rd and headed out to the land of
lawyers and politicians to wish Miss Liberty a happy B-Day. Plus I was all excited about see-
ing that erect Washington Monument again.

Now you maybe wondering, "What the hell is that crackwhore doing flying out to DC all
the time for?"   Well, bitch, 1'11 tell ya.   Yours tmly, DavidE, has fmally found himself a man
smart enough, sexy enough and dounright fabulous enough to call my boyfriend.  I had to go
all the way to Washington, DC to find hin but honey it was worth the trip!  So, yes, children,
Momma is now semi-married.   Hands off the man meat -I'm going vegetarian. So now this
leads me into the burning question, "Can a very long distance relationship work?"   I believe
there are 3 major ingredients to baking a successful LDR quiche: trust, hot sex, and cheap air-
fare!   Throw those 3 spices together and let the sparks fly.   TRUST is something that has to

grow and develop over time, so it can be the most difficult ingredient to work with.   It takes
forever to cultivate trust yet only one "fuck up" for the trust to die forever.   So, as with any
budding relationship, Anthony and I are nurturing our trust as the relationship develops.  HOT
SEX is either there or it ain't and let me just say, sweetie it is TIHRE!    As we all know, sex
does not make a relationship but when you only see each other once a month, faboo sex is
essentia) in quenching your thirst until the next month. If I'm going to give up all other men
for a boyfriend who lives  1000 miles away, he better be damn good in bed.   It's as simple as
that.  And finally, there's CHEAP AIRFARE.   Five of the largest airlines just announced that
they were slashing prices.  Thank God!   I recently flew out on a Saturday moming and flew
back Sunday evening.   It was great to just jet off to DC to spend a quick weekend with my
sweetheart.  It may not be the most conventional relationship, but it works for me and I sure
am happy.  You can't ask for much more than that, now can you?

OK enough of the "I fmally found a boyfriend" blah, blab, blah. Let's get back to what
DavidE is all about -the music!   I want everyone to keep their ears open for Janet Jackson's
new single, "Someone to Call My Lover."   It is absolutely beautiful.  Both the original single
and the dance mix (by Hex Hector) will have you smiling, dancing, and feeling tingly all over.
There is just something about Ms. Jackson's voice that makes me grin from ear to ear.  She is
simply fierce!

On a much different "rock your ass off vibe, I just picked up The Cult's new CD "Between

club 5 D]IV] Tin's TOp 15
1.SabrinaJohston................„...............'HouseMusic"

2. Crystal Waters ............................ "Cbme On Ifoun"

3. Tinia... „ ....... „ .................................. 'Tell Me who"

4. Mariah Carey....................... „ ............. „.Thvelboy"

5.Puska...................'You'retheWorstThingforMe"
6. Lean Rimes ............................... „ ........... ryou Are"

7.VanessaAmarosi„„.........."AbsolutelyEverybody"
8. Kings of Tomonow............. „ .............. „.„..'Tinally"

9.Valeria.................................'ThythemoftheNight"

10.PetshopBoys............................."Breakforl,ove"
11.BanyHaris.............................„..1GotMypride"

12. Milk-nsugar.......................... "ffigher & Higher
13.Alacazar......................„."CryingattheDiscotech"

14.Ultra Nate ....................................,.,....... "Get It Up"

15. Depeche Mode ...... „ ........................ „."Dream On"

Good  and  Evil."   Now  DavidE has  been  a
huge  Cult  fan  since  1985  and  it's  great  to
hear these guys bring back true arena rock.
If you want some seriously loud guitar dri-
ven jams, get this CD, throw it in the player
and feel the walls shake.    Highlights on the
CD  include:   "RIse",  "Nico",  "My  Bridges
Bum", and "Ashes & Ghosts."   Rock music
is back so put on your best Harley Davidson
leather pants, strap on those cycle boots and
let it ride... Well, children, I hope all of you
are   having   a   fabulous   summer   here   in
ClubLand!    I'm  off to plan Anthony's  next
visit to Milwaukee.  Let's see: theater tickets,
condoms,   dinner   reservations,   lube...      A

girl's gotta be prepared you know!
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Why Was Judy Garland So 
Important to Gays? 

When New York City police raided 
the Stonewall Inn on Friday, June 27, 
1969, they couldn't have expected 
much resistance; raids on gay bars 
were fairly routine affairs. But that very 
afternoon, the gay community had 
buried Judy Garland, whose pain and 
tenacity, expressed so deeply in her 
songs, reflected their own struggles. 
This time they fought back against the 
police and ignited a liberation move-
ment that continues today. 

The 47-year-old singer and movie 
star, who had long been addicted to 
pills, died from an overdose of barbitu-
rates early Sunday moming, June 22, at 
her ho me - it was most likely an acci-
dent, not suicide. More than 22,000 
mourners turned out for the public 
viewing, including many gay men. 

For nearly two decades, gays had 
been obsessed with Judy Garland, and 
this obsession had fostered a kind of 
community. Gay men would refer to 
each other as "friends of Dorothy" - an 
allusion to The Wizard of Oz. To find 
out if someone else was gay, they 
would mention their Judy Garland 
records. 

Garland's special bond with gay fans 
began in 1950, when she was fired by 
her studio, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 
and attempted suicide. Less than a year 
later, 
Garland made a triumphant comeback, 
not in film but with her concert tour, 
darling critics and audiences alike. 

"The history of my life is in my 
songs," Garland sang at the beginning 
of her concerts. Indeed, her songs were 
all delivered with an emotional honesty 
few could resist. To close the show, 
Garland would sit on the edge of the 
stage and sing "Over the Rainbow." 
Her life story served, too, as the not so 
hidden 
subtext for two of her post-MGM 
movies, A Star Is Born (1954) and I 
Could Go on Singing (1963), both tales 
of loss and endurance. 

Garlands troubles were well-known: 

domination by a 
controlling stage mother, then by cal-
lous studio executives; anxiety over 
her appearance; turbulent marriages; 
illness, mood swings, and addictions. 
Gay men related to her pain, but more 
importantly, they were inspired by the 
indomitable spirit that transformed 
pain into an. 

For her part, Garland valued her gay 
fans, though she could also joke about 
them. "When I die I have visions of 
fags singing 'Over the Rainbow' and 
the flag at Fire Island being flown at 
half mast," she reportedly said. 

Still, it's worth noting that Garland 
was repeatedly drawn to gay or bisex-
ual men. Two of her five husbands -
director Vmcente Minnelli and actor 
Mark Herron - were gay or bisexual, as 
were at least two extramarital lovers. 
Even her future son-in-law, Peter 
Allen, whom she introduced to daugh-
ter Liza Minnelli, proved to be gay. 
And although Garland herself was pre-
dominantly heterosexual, she was 
rumored to have had affairs with 
women, including the publicist MGM 
assigned to spy on her. 

Garland's attraction to gay men may 
have been linked to her relationship 
with her father, Frank Gumm, a former 
Vaudevillian who on several occasions 
was run out of town because of dal-
liances with teenage boys. Gumm died 
when Judy was 13. "1 wasn't close to 
my father, but I wanted to be all my 
life," Garland said "And he wanted to 
be close to me, too, but we never did 
have 
time together." 

Perhaps even more than most per-
formers, Garland craved the love of her 
audience. "All those who applauded 
her, who stood up and cheered ... were 
providing her with an identity," sug-
gests biographer Gerald Clarke. And 
for many gay men in her audience, she 
was, through her remarkably honest 
performances, returning the favor. 

Who Is Margarethe 
Cammermeyer? 

In the early 1990s, after admitting to 
being a lesbian during a security-clear-
ance interview, U.S. Army Col. 
Margarethe Cammermeyer became 
the highest-ranking officer ever to chal-
lenge the ban on gay service members 
- a surprising role for a woman who, at 
great personal sacrifice, had devoted 
her life to the Army. 

Born in Oslo, Norway, in 1942, 

Cammermeyer was just 3 when Allied 
troops liberated her country from Nazi 
occupation. When she as 9, her family 
immigrated to Washington, D.C. 
Cammermeyer wanted to be a doctor, 
but lackluster grades in college and her 
father's unwillingness to pay for her 
tuition led her instead to the Army 
Student Nurse Program. 

The Army proved to be a good fit for 
her. Though she had many friends, she 
wasn't interested in romance or sex; her 
focus was entirely on her work. Still, 
she would occasionally go on dates. In 
1965, she married a supply officer 
named Harvey Hawken. 

When her husband was called to 
Vietnam, Cammermeyer signed up for 
war duty as well. Her work with brain-
damaged soldiers from 1967 to 1968 
earned her the Bronze Star. 

Soon after she returning, 
Cammermeyer left the military in 
order to start a family; regulations did-
n't allow women with young children 
to serve. Cammermeyer continued 
nursing and, in 1972, when regulations 
changed, entered the Army Reserves. 

Her career flourished. By 1979, she 
was lieutenant colonel and chief nurse 
of a Reserves hospital; she was also 
working on a Ph.D. in neuroscience 
nursing 

But all this put a strain on her mar-
riage. In 1980, the couple divorced, 
with Hawken winning custody of their 
four sons. Hawken accused her of 
being a lesbian; he even made the chil-

dren join him in chanting "Dyke! 
Queerrwhenever she brought them 
back after a visit. But Cammermeyer 
herself still hadn't explored her latent 
feelings for women. In the summer of 
1 ' :4: , however, some lesbian friends 
introduced her to a woman who 
seemed to understand her perfectly, 
and Cammermeyer found herself 
falling passionately in love. 

Now a colonel in the Reserves, 
Cammermeyer was chief nurse of the 
Washington State National Guard, just 
one step away from her long-held goal 
of being a national chief nurse. But to 
be eligible for that, she would need to 
upgrade her security clearance. 

She didn't believe she could be dis-
charged simply for saying she was gay; 
that was a relatively new policy, imple-
mented only in 1982. So she was corn-
pletely honest when, on April 28,1989, 
she was asked about her sexual orien-
tation. But her response - "I am a les-
bian" - turned her world upside down. 

Two years later, a board of inquiry 
recommended her expulsion in a state-
ment that began: "I truly believe that 
you are one of the great Americans." 
The honorable discharge came through 
on June 11,1992. 

Cammermeyer initiated court pro-
ceedings to have it overturned Finally, 
in 1994, a district judge ruled that the 
government's action had been "based 
solely on prejudice" and was unconsti-
tutional. BeraliCe the ruling affected 
only the old ban, which had been 
superseded by the "Don't Ask, Don't 
Tell" policy, the government didn't 
appeal, and Cammermeyer returned to 
uniform. 

Also that year, Cammermeyer pub-
lished her autobiography, Serving in 
Silence-, the book was turned into a 
television movie starring Glenn Close 
and executive-produced by Close and 
Barbra Streisand. 

In 1997, she again left the service -
this time on her own volition - and 
entered politics. The following year, 
she became the Democratic nominee 
for a congressional seat, but lost the 
general election. 

Rawley Grau has won four 
►ice Versa Awards for his writ-
ing on gay and lesbian culture. 

He can be reached at 
GayNestor@aol.com. 
For more Past Out, 

visit www.planetout.com 
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Why Was Judy Garland So
Important to Gays?

When New Yak Ctry police Talded
the Stonewall lm on Friday, June 27,
1969,  they  co`ilut  have  expected
much  msisfro;  Talds  on  gay  bars
werefairlyroutheaffalrs.Butthalvery
aftemoui,  the  gay  comlnulty  had
buried Judy Garland, whose pain and
tenadty,  expressed  so  deeply  in  her
songs,  reflected  their  own  sfroggles.
This time they fougiv back against the

pdice and ignited  a liberation move-
ment that conthues tchy.

The 47-yearold singer and movie
star,  who  had  long  been  addicted  to

pills, died from an overdose of barbin-
ratesealySundaymoming,JuneZ2,at
her ho me - it was moo likely an acci-
dent,  not  alcide.  More  than  22,On
moumers  turned  out  for  the  public
viewing, ilicluding many gay nell

For nearly  two decades, gays had
been dressed with Judy Garland, and
this cdsession  had  fosoered a kind of
ormnunity. Gay men would refer to
each other as 'ffiends of Dorchy" -an
allusion to The Wfand Of ch To find
out  if  someone  else  was  gay,  they
would  mention  their  Judy  Gahand
reads

Gariand'ssprrialbondwithgryfros
began in 1950, when she was fred dy
her  st`idio,   MetroLGoldvyn-Mayer,
andattemptedsuicide.Ii3ssthanayear
later,
Gariandmadeatriumphantcomehack,
not in film tut with her cmcer( tour,
dazzling cities and audiences alike.

''The hirtyr Of my  life  is in  my

songs," Galand sang at the begivning
ofherconceTts.Indeed,hersongswere
al]deliveredwithanemotionalhonerty
few  could  resisl  To  close  the  show,
Garland would sit on the edge of the
stage  and  sing  "Over  the  Rainbow."
Her life story served, too, as the not so
hidden
subtext  for  two  of  her  past-MOM
movies A SAar /s Born (1954) and /
CditAVGoovsingivg(1963)bothtales
Of lan and endurance.

Garland's troubles were wed-known:

dChnination  by  a

corifrolling stage mother, then by cal-
loos  stLidio  exeaitives;  anxiety  over

her  appearance;  turfu]ent  marriages;
illness, mnd swings,  and addichons.
Gay men related to her palm, but more
inpeltantry, they were ixpired by the
indeiritable  apirit  that     mnsformed

pain into art.
For her par| Garland valued her gay

fans though she could also joke about
them.  "When  I die  I  have visions of
fags singivg Over the  Rainbowr  and
the flag at Fie island being flown al
half mast,"chereFx]rtedlysald.

Still jt's woth noting that Garland
was rquatedly drawli to gry or bisex-
ual men. Two of her five  husbands -
dinanor Vilrmte  MinnelJi  and  actor
MackHermi-weregayorbisexual,as
were at least two extramarital  lovers.
Even  her  future   son-in-law,   Peter
Allquwhomsheinfroducedtodauch-
teT  liza  Minnetry  ploved  to  be  gry.
AndalthouchGarlandhuselfwaspre-
dominantly   heterosexual,   she   was
rumored  to  have  had  affiirs  with
wonqu inchiding the publidst MOM
assigned to spy on her.

Garland's attraedon to gay men may
have  trm  linked  to  her  relalonship
withherfather,FfankGumm,aformer
Vludevillian who on several occasions
was   nm out of town because of dal-
lianceswithteenagetx)ys.Gummdied
when Judy was 13.  "I wasni close to
my father, but I wanted to be all  my
life," Garland and "And he wanted to
be close to me, too, bu( we never did
have

ine together. "
Pchaps even more than mos( per-

formers,Garlandcravedtheloveofher
audience.  "All  these  who  applauded
her, who stud up and cheered ... were

providing  her with  an  identity,"  sug-
gests biqgxpher Gerald  Chrke. And
foTmanygaymeninheraudience,she
was,  througiv  her  remarkably  honest

performances, Ietuming the favor.

In the early l9fty after admitting to
beingalesbiandiiringaseairityrdeaT-
ance   interview,   U.S.   Army   Col.
Margarethe  Cammermeyer  became
thehichest-randngofficerevertochal-
lengr the ban on gay service members
-asuTprisingroleforawomanwho,at

great personal sacrifice, her devoted
herlifetotheAmy.

Born  in  aslo,  Norway,  in  1942,

Cinmermeyerwasjusl3whenAmed
tlxp liberated her countly from Nazi
craprtion.Whensheas9,her family
immigrated   to   Washington,   D.C.
Cinmelmeyer wanted to be a doctor,
butlacklustergrdesincollegrandher
fatheiJs  unwillingness  to  pay  for  her
tuition  led  her  instead  to  the  Any
Student Nuns Prqu.

TheAmyprovedtobeagoodfitfor
her. Though she had many friends she
wasntinteresodinro[nanceorsex;her
fouls was entirely on her wolk Still,
she would unsionally go on dues. In
1965,  she   married   a   stqxply  officer
named Harvey Hawken.

When  her  huchand  was  called  to
Vietham,Cinmermeyersigredupfor
war drty as well. Her work with brain-
damaged soldiers from  1967 to  1968
earned her the Bronze Star.

Scon    after    she    returning,
Cammermeyer   Left   the   military   in
order to sfalt a family; regulahons did-
nt allow women with yang chfldren
to  serve.   Canmermeyer  continued
nursing and, in 1972, when regulations
changed,enteredtheAmyReserves.

Her career flourished. By 1979, she
was Lieutenant colonel and chief nurse
of a  Reserves  hapital;  she was  also
working on  a  Ph.D.  in neuusdenoe
musing.

But all this put a strain on her mar-
riage.  In  1980,  the  coaple  divoroed,
withHawkenwimingcustndyoftheir
four  sons.  Hawken  accused  her  of
beingalesbian;heevenmadethechil-

den  join  hin  in  chanting,  "Pyke!
Q`ieer!'\whene\ur  che  broucht  them
back afer a visit Ri( Cinmemeyer
herself dill  hacht explored her latent
feling5 for woolen. In the summer Of
1988,  Iiowever,  some  lechian friends
introduced  her  to  a  woman  who
seemed  to  understand  her  perfectly
and   Cammermeyer   found   herself
fflingpassionatelyinlove.

Now  a  colonel  in  the  Reserves
CammermeyeT was chiof nurse Of the
Wishinglon State Natonal Guard, just
one step away from her long-held goal
of being a nalonal chief nurse. But to
be elig]ible for that, she would need to
upgrde her seoulity clearance,

Slte didnd behieve she could be dis-
chargedsimplyforsayingshewasgay;
thatwasarelalvelynewpdiey,imple-
mented only in 1982. So she was com-

pletelyhonestwhen,onApril28,1989,
she was asked alxmt her sexual orion-
tation. Efut her fxponse - "I am a les-
bian" - tuned her world upside down.

Two years later, a board of inquiry
Tecormnended her expulsion in a state-
ment that began:  "I truly believe that

you are one of the great Amchcans."
Thehonorabledischngecanethrouch
on Jue 11, 1992

Cinmemieyer hitiated court plgr
cedngstohaveitovemimed.Finally,
in 1994, a district judge niled that the

grvemment's aedon had been "based
solely on prtyudice" and was `mconsti-
tufional. Ehaise the niling affeded
only  the  old  ban,  which  had  been
s`Ipeneded by the "Dent Asl[ Dent
Tell"  pdicy,  the  government  didnt
appal, and Cinelmeyer returned to
uniform.

Also that year, Chmmermeyer pub-
tishedherautobiQgraphy,Scrwhgin
Si.hace;  the  book  was  tuned  into  a
television mo`de starring Glerm dose
and executive-plodued by Ciose and
Baha Sdeisand.

In 1997, she again left the sewice -
this time on her own volition - and
enteled  polities.  The  following  year,
she became  the  Democratic nominee
for  a  congressional  seal  but  lost  the

general election.

Rowley Grow has won four
Viice Verso Awards I;or his writ-
ing on gay and lesbian culture.

He can be reached at
GayNestor@aol.com.
For more Past Out,

visit www.planetout. com
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Girrrrrl, Well, believe it or not, 
ladies, PrideFest has come and gone and it's now 
July. All the pageant systems are in full swing with 
lots of queens poised and ready for some serious 
drag action. With all the upcoming benefit shows 
and pageants looming across the horizon, there will 
not be a shortage of events for the cross-dressing 
enthusiasts this summer. 

The Mr. and Miss PrideFest Pageant kicked off 
the Friday night's festivities at the annual gay and 
lesbian circus, and brought out a veritable slew of 
contestants. The bombed blondeshell, Nova 
D'Vine, was there in all her glorious splendor with 
5 dressers in tow, to relinquish the rhinestone tiara 
that she had won the previous year. With four love-
ly ladies and two hunky men the night was off to a 
roaring start. That was, until we got to PrideFest, 
and with 10 minutes to show time we still had no 
sound technician, no lights in the trailer backstage, 
no flower bouquets for the contestants and no 
emcee for the show. Apparently Victoria Kelly, as 
one of the pageant promoters, had better things to 
smoke that night, and didn't feel the need to show 
up for her own pageant. She must have been busy 
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deep-frying 
things at her 
restaurant, 
B i g 
Momma's 
C a f e . 
Speaking of Big 
Momma's, I hear 
the basement at the 
cafe has been quite a devine 
spot for some after hours entertainment recently. 
Well, with a diligent effort by the PrideFest com-
mittee, we attained a sound man and lights back-
stage only 20 minutes after the pageant was sched-
uled to begin. I was thrown on ►o the microphone 
at the last minute and we were off like a herd of tur-
tles. The talent was dazzling, the evening gowns 
spectacular, and even with a few minor flaws, 
Alexis Winters haphazardly hobbling on stage for 
evening gown competition with only one shoe the 
show went along quite gracefully. The beautiful 
Venus Love impressed everyone with her excellent 
Janet Jackson number, and Shannon DuPree cap-
tured the title with an award-winning performance 
of Jennifer Holiday's "Woman's Got the Strength." 

AtheteD 
DataExchange 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

The curie patootie Eddy from Kenosha, wowed the 
crowd with his glow-in-the-dark body paint 
striptease, and won the Mr. PrideFest title beating 
Kelvin Hayden and his x-rated/fringed g-string 
medley, that had all the lesbians in the tent making 
a hasty departure. Both boys are eligible to com-
pete in the Mr. Gay Wisconsin contest coming up 
this month at Club 5 in Madison. Good luck boys! 
Congratulations to Shannon and Eddy," Mr. and 
Miss PrideFest 2001!!! " 

The following day was a gorgeous sun-drenched 
Saturday without a cloud in the beautiful 
Wisconsin sky. That is until 5 minutes before my 
big PrideFest Revue that spotlights all of the best 
and upcoming drag queens in the greater tri-states 
area. Thank you very much to all the people that 
waited out the relatively brief downpour and stayed 
for the show. I appreciate very much all the girls 
who participated, especially those girls that came 
from out of town, C.C. Domino, Eileen Dover and 
Chantal. It was another fabulous occasion, and I 
appreciate all the positive feedback that I have 
received. Hope to see you all again next year. 

Monday, the 11th of June, my gal pal Kyllie and 
I took a little jaunt to the windy city for the Miss 
Chicago Continental Pageant. This pageant always 
proves to be a real fascinating evening with a gen-
erous amount of contestants. This year however, it 
seems the girls were scared away by a "big name 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. 0 (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: lvoice@prodigy.net 

stand-up show after the viewing. 
Heading for Provincetown this 

summer? 
Catch Jason at The Jungle Cabaret 
through Sept. 3. 

Finally a Good Ass Book! 
West Beach Books has just 

released "Buttmen: Erotic 
Stories and True Confessions by 
Gay Men Who Love Booty." It's 
all about ass, featuring an inter-
national collection of diverse gay 
writers and butt lovers celebrat-

ing the beatuy of the male 
buttocks in daring stories, 
bootilicious poems and 
shocking true confessions." 

"I wanted to explore our 
love of ass," says editor 
Alan Bell. "Why we love it, 
how we love it, how it loves 
us back." 

The book contains thirty-
two tales by buttmen from 
the United States, Canada, 
the United Kingdom, 
Australia, New Zealand the 

COMPANY 
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For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • lYash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Join us for "QUEER AS FOLK" 

Mondays @ 9pm! 

2-4-1 DRINKS 
EVERY DAY! 

DJs Nitely! (RX, Moanalisa 8 Space) 

739 S. 2nd St. 
(corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 202-7600 

Netherlands, and includes both new and 
established authors, including acclaimed 
novelist James Earl Hardy, the mulch-anthol-
ogized Simon Sheppard and prize-winning 
British poet Gregory Woods. 

Playguy Magazine calls the anthology "a 
sexual thunderclap" and says, "Every reader 
who considers himself a Buttman will close 
this book with a fresh appreciation of his 
own fascination for that wonder of creation, 
those twin mounds of masculinity. 

"Buttmen is available at bookstores and 
on the net (www.westbeachbooks.com). 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevani 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates Jr Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website:• LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTUIPCS 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily loam-lOpm 
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GirrITrl) weu believe it or not
ladies, PrideFest has come and gone and ifs now
July.Allthepegeanteyrsitemsacinfullswingwith
lots Of queens poised and ready for some serious
drag aedon. with all the `pcrming benefit shows
andpageantslcomingac[usthehorizon,therewill
not be a shortage of events for the aosndressing
enthusiasts this summer.

The Mr. and Miss PrideFest Pageant kicked off
the Friday nichl's festivities at the annual gay and
lest)ian circus, and brought out a veritable slew of
contestants.   The   bombed   blondeshell,   Nova
Dvme, was there in an her dorious aplendor with
5 dressers in tow, to relinquish the rhinestone tiara
thatshehadwonthepeviousyear.Withfourlove-
ly ladies and two hunky men the night was off to a
roaring stan. That was, untl we got to PrideFtst,
and with 10 minutes to show time we sun had no
sound technician, no lichts in the trailer backstage,
no  flower  bouquets  for  the  contestants  and  fro
emcee for the chow. Apparently Vidoria Keuy, as
one of the pageant promoters, had better things to
smoke that night, and didnd feel the need to show

xp for her own pageant.  She must have been busy

deep-frying
things  at  her
restaurant,
Big
Momma's
Cafe
Sperfug of Big
Moma's,  I  hear
the  basement  at  the
cafe has been quite a devine

apot for some after hous enterfunment recently.
Web, with a diligent effort by the PrideFest com-
mittee, we attained a sound man and lights back-
stage only 20 minutes after the pageant was sched-
uled to bectn. I was thrown on to the micraphone
at the last minute and we were off like a herd of fur-
ties. The talent was dazaling, the evening gowns

apectaailar,  and  even  with  a  few  minor  flaws,
Alexis Winters haphazardly hobbling on stage for
evening gown competition with only one shoe the
show went  along  quite  gracrfully.  The  beautiful
Venuslj)veinpressedeveryonewithherexcellent
Janet Jackson number, and Shannon Dupree cap-
tuned the title with an award-winning perfomance
of Jermifer HOHday's 'rwoman's Got the Strength."

ThecutiepatootieEddyfromKencha,wowedthe
crowd  with  his  givw-in-therdck  body  paint
strrtyease, and won the Mr. PrideFest title beating
Kelvin  Hayden  and  his  x-ratedftyged  gchng
medley, that had al the lestiaus in the tent mlchg
a harry dapartue. Both boys are eligible to com-

pete in the ML Gay Wisconsin contes( coming xp
this montli at ath 5 in Madison. Good luck boys!
Cong[atulafiolis to Shannon and Eddy,"  ML and
Miss PrideFest 2cO1 ! ! ! "

Thefouowingdaywasagorgeoussundrched
Saturday   without   a   cloud   in   the   beautiful
Wisconsin stay. That is untl 5 minutes before my
big PrideFest Revue that spotlichts all of the best
and `pcoming drag queens in the greater tri-states
area.  Thank you very much to all the people that
waitedouttherelativelybriefdownpourandstayed
for the chow. I appreciate very much all the girls
who pardcipated, especially those givis that came
from out of town, C.C. Domino, Eileen Dover and
Chantal.  It was anotl]er fabulous occasion,  and  I
apprechte  all  the  pusitive  feedback  that  I  have
received. Hope to see you all again next year.

Monday, the llth of June, my gal pal Kyllie and
I took a Little jaunt to the windy city for the Miss
Chicago Continental Pageant. This pageant always

proves to be a real fascinathg evening with a gen-
erous amount of contestants. This year however, it
seems the givls were scaed away by a 'big name

stand-xp show after the viewing.
Heading for Provincetown this

surmer?
Catch Jason at The Juntle Cabaret
through Sept. 3.

Finally a  Good Ass Book!
West Beach  Books  has just

released      "Buttmen:       Erotic
Stories and True Confessions by
Gay Men Who Love Booty."  It's
all about ass, featuring an inter-
national collection of diverse gay
writers and butt lovers celebrat-

ing the  beatuy  of the  male
buttocks  in  daring  stories,
bootilicious     poems     and
shocking true confessions."

"I wanted to explore our

love   of  ass,"   says   editor
Alan Bell.  "Why we love it,
how we love it, how it loves
us back."

The book contains thirty-
two  tales by  buttmen  from
the  United  States,  Canada,
the       United       Kingdom,
Australia, New Zealand the

Netherlands,   and   includes  both   new  and
established   authors,   including   acclaimed
novelistJamesEarlHardy,themuich-anthol-
ogized  Simon  Sheppard  and  prize-winning
British pcet Gregory woods.

Pkygz/y Magazine calls the anthology "a
sexual thunderclap" and says, "Every reader
who considers himself a Buttman will close
this  book  with  a  fresh  appreciation  of  his
own fascination for that wonder of creation,
those twin mounds of masculinity.

"Buttmen is available at bookstores and

on the net (wwwwestbeachbooks.com).
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Join bartenders Holly & Brad from 6pm - Close 

SASS ...bringinf a whole 
new reason to party on Sundays 
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Now playing your favorite music 
videos on our BIG screen. 
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Advertise in QUEST. • • 

Good idea! Call us for rates, 
sizes & deadlines. 

800.578.3785 

Duluth Saakra 
• Lockers 
• Zesting Zooms 
• Large fauna 
• Cable TV 

Role 218-726-1388 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

Social Worker Available 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

girl" Sheri Payne. The amazing Monica Munro was the emcee, Maya 
Douglas from Dallas, and Danielle Hunter "Miss Continental USA" were 
among the assemblage of stunning beauties that graced the stage and made 
for a most memorable time. The most vivid memory of the evening was see-
ing Stella standing in the lobby with only her bra and panties on after the 
pageant. It was again pouring rain, and I guess she didn't want to get her cou-
ture evening apparel wet. "I thought pride flags were water repellent." Seems 
she left with such swirling momentum that she forgot her purse at the Baton 
Show Lounge and had to return to Chicago to retrieve it the following day. 
Sheri Payne easily conquered the competition that night and received the 
Miss Chicago crown. She is definitely a force to be reckoned with at the Miss 
Continental Pageant this Labor Day weekend. 

The Miss Boogie Nights pageant was held the following Saturday, at the 
very popular Green Bay establishment. Four stunning cross-dressers showed 
up to do their thing and try to win the title. Alexis St. James, April LaMane, 
Emir Illusion and the old gal herself Dee Dee Winters all brought in the rein-
forcements and tried to win. However, it seems that this time experience won 
out over freshness, and Dee Dee Winters easily triumphed over the rest, win-
ning the very coveted title of "Miss Boogie Nights". Congratulations, girl, 
you are a true diva! From what I was told there were many celebrities in the 
house that night including Kelli Jo Klein, Kyllie West, Justine D'zire, Neely 
O'Hara, and the very sophisticated and reader of intellectual pocket maga-
zines, Loretta Lamour. "I will get that back to you ASAP girl!" The evening 
was a complete success and everything was sizzling hot, especially the cig-
arette butt that the co-owner of Fluid, Bill, used to start his car on fire with. 
A fabulous little smoke signal was seen coming from Highway 43 on the 
way home from the pageant that he judged. 

Saturday, the 23rd of June, the M & M Club celebrated their 25th anniver-
sary with a show chuck full of an exhausting amount of celebrities and stars. 
Miss Elaine Eus put together a jaw-dropping cast of girls from the past and 
present that left the audience begging for more. The highlights of the evening 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 
920-457-1636 
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She's coming back 
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givl"  Sheri  Payne.  The  amazing  Monica  Munro  was  the  emcee,  Maya
Doudas from Dallas, and Danielle Hunter "Miss Continental USA" were
among the assemblage of stuming beauties that graced the stage and made
foramostmemoral)letime.Themostvi`ndmemoryoftheeveningwassee-
ing Steua standing in the lobby with only her bra and panties on after the

pageant.Itwasqgainpo`rfugrain,and1guessshedidn'twauttogrthercou-
tureeveningapparelwel"1thoughtprideflagswerewaterrepenent."Seems
sheleftwithsuchswihingmonentumthatshefolgotherpurseattheBaton
Show Lounge and had to retLim to Chicago to retrieve it the fouowing day.
Sheri Payne easily crmquered the compedtion that night and received the
MissChicagocrown.SheisdefinitelyaforcetobereekonedwithattheMiss
a)nthentalPageautthislalorDayweekend.

TheMissEtocteNightspageantwasheldthefollowingSat`nday,atthe
verypapularGreenBayestablishmenI.Fourstunningcrossdessersshowed

xp to do their thing and try to win the title. Alexis St. James, April laMane,
EmirmusionandtheoldgalherselfDeeDeeWiintersallbroughtintherein-
forcementsandtriedtowin.However,itseemsthatthistimeexperiencewon
outoverfreshness,andDeeDeeWmterseasilythumphedoverthelest,win-
ning the very covcted title of "Miss Boorie Nights". .Congratulations, girl,

you are a true diva! From what I was told there were many celebrities in the
house that night including Ken Jo K]ein, Kyllie West Justine D'zire, Neely
O'Hara, and the very saphisticated and reader of intenect`ral pocket maga-
zines,I.oremalrmour."1willgctthatbacktoyouASAPgivl!"Theevening
was a complete success and everything was sizzling hot, especially the Gig-
arette butt that the coowner of Fluid Bfll, used to star( his car on fire with.
A fabulous little smoke signal was seen coming from Highway 43 on the
way home from the pageant that he judged.

Saturday,the23rdofJune,theM&MClubcelebratedtheir25thanniver-
sarywithachowchuckfullofanexhaustingamountofcelebritiesandstars.
Miss Elaine Eus put together a jawrdropping cast of givls from the past and

pesentthatlefttheaudiencebegchgformore.Thehighlightsoftheevening
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were Charlotte Lorraine and her "VI) Polka", my 
fellow columnist, Karen Valentine, and the fabu-
lous LaCage girls, featuring Jackie Roberts, Rudy 
DeAngelo, Christina Chase, and the fierce diva 
Sasha Mitchell. The finale for the show "Lady 
Marmalade" left the crowd screaming for an 
encore. Baby Jane Hudson was a great emcee and 
is looking better than ever with her new hair-do. 
Congratulations to everyone at the M & M on a 
memorable 25 years! 

There seems to be a shake-up over at the Cest 
la Vie and their Saturday Night shows. Miss 
Victoria Kelly has gotten the boot, and apparently, 
new show director Destiny Daniels is really putting 
together quite a show cast, including Shannon 
DuPree, Tracy Ross, and Cass Marie Domino, with 
a rotating amount of special guests. I will definite-
ly put it on my list of things to do. 

This just in, hot off the press. Desiree Matthews 
will be jet setting off to Las Vegas! The large and 
lovely goddess won the trip for two as a grand prize 
for singing karaoke at the Rainbow Room in 
Madison. Congratulations, girl, and good luck at 
the slots! 

That's all for now, girls! I must go, Please feel 
free to e-mail me with any questions, comments, or 
a little bit of dish, at my web site www.misslily-
white.com 

I'll be back in three weeks with all the 
grease...Stay fierce girls! 

FUTURE DRAG EVENTS 
Benefit show for Nova D' Vine - July 6th -13.xve 
Nights - Green Bay 
Miss Central - June 30th - Oz - Wausau 
Miss Southeastern - July 7th - Capers/Illusions -
Kenosha 
Miss Cream City - July 12th - Club 219 -
Milwaukee 
Miss Madison Pride - July 14th - Rainbow Room 
- Madison 
Miss Chippewa Valley - July 14th - CJ's Great 
Escape - Eau Claire 
Miss National - July 19-21st - Center Stage 
Theater - Atlanta, GA 
Attila Knight Memorial Show - July 21st - Cest 
la Vie - Milwaukee 
Stella's Disco Show - July 21st - Club 94 -
Kenosha 
Miss Capitol City - July Mid - Club 5 - Madison 
Benefit show for Nova D'Vine - July 26th -
Rainbow Room - Madison 
Benefit show for Nova D'Arme - August 4th - 
Club 219 - Milwaukee 
Miss Entertainer of the Year - August 22-26th -
Louisville, KY 
Miss Continental USA - September 2-3rd -
Chicago 
Miss  Gay WI America - Still to be announced 
lily's Talent Night/Nova & the Nova-hots -
Thursdays - Club 219 
C'est la Vie Show - Saturdays - Cest la Vie -
Milwaukee 
The Headliners Revue - Sundays - 8:30 & 11:30 
- Club 219 - Milwaukee 

Quest 
Deadlines 
Vol 8, #8, July 5 - July 25 

Deadline - Tue., July 17 

YOUR AD RUNS 
LONGER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 

Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.078 

e-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

Mark Your Calendars for 
Northeast Wisconsin's PRIDE! 

RAINBOW OVER 

4A WISCONSIN 
PRIDE PICNIC 

Saturday, July 7 - Noon - 8pm 
Brown County Fair Grounds, De Pere, Wis. 

Food - Beer - Soda - Entertainment - Games 

Let's Make it our BIGGEST Yet! 

Please note:You will need your valid Wisconsin ID to be able to consume alco—

holic beverages. No Pets Please. All proceeds from food & beverages will be 

used to fund programs and groups that benefit LGBT groups in our area. This is 

the primary yearly fundraiser for Rainbow Over Wisconsin. There will be a fee 

charged by the county for parking. 

A pre-cocktail party is planned for 6:30 pm to 
be followed by the dinner at 7:30, and a 10:30-
2:30 private party at Midtowne Spa. Guests of 
the Milwaukee Knights will have full use of spa 
facilities. 

Gay Men's Discussion Group 
Milwaukee - Sun., July 8 

The next meeting of the Gay Men's 
Discussion Group will be on Sun., July 8, 6 
pm ,at the Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 
2038 N. Bartlett Ave. 

The topic for the session, with facilitators 
Tim and John leading the discussion, is "Gay 
Relationship: Building and Maintaing 
Healthy Intimacy." 

The concept of a healthy relationship is 
not easily defined. Much of it depends on 
one's own feelings and reactions to men with 
whom we are in a relationship. 

What are the components of safe, healthy 
intimacy? How can we maintain a sense of 
growth and balance in our romantic relation-
ships? How do we know when a relationship 
is becoming destructive for ourselves or a 
partner? 

You are welcome to participate by sharing 
your own experiences of dating and relation-
ships. 

For more info., (414) 271-2565. 
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"Anatomy of a Scene" 
Focuses on 2 Films Opening 
in Theaters this Summer 
The July and August episodes of Sundance 

Channel's new original series "Anatomy of a 
Scene" will feature the films "Hedwig and the 
Angry Inch" directed by John Cameron Mitchell 
and "The Deep End" directed by Scott McGehee 
and David Siegel. Both films were award win-
ners at the 2001 Sundance Film Festival. 

'Anatomy' is a half-hour program in which 
filmmakers dissect the creative process behind 
films that are currently in theaters, including all 
the false starts, breakthroughs and critical deci-
sions that translate an idea into a finished film. 
The 'Itch' discussion premiered this past Sunday 
(July1), but will be re-broadcast Thursday, July 5, 
7 pm (our time) and again on Monday, July 16 at 
10:30 pm and Thursday, July 19, 7 pm. The film 
will be released by Fine Line Features in select 
citiew July 20. 

"The Deep End" discussion premieres August 
5, 6:30 pm. Filmmakers Scott McGehee and 
David Siegel discuss a key scene from their strik-
ing sophomore feature. It also airs August 9, 7 
pm; August 11, 4 p.m., August 13, 10:05 a.m., 
August 23 at 2:30 pm, August 24 at 5:35 pm and 
August 29 at 11 a.m.. " The Deep End" will be 
released by Fox Searchlight on August 1. 

Jason Stuart Drops His Pants 
in Provincetown! 

Yes, you did read correctly! Comic and actor 
Jason Stuart dropped his pants at The Jungle 
Cabaret in Tropical Joe's on his recent opening 
night The gay comic's new comedy CD ("Gay 
Comedy Without a Dress") and promo posters 
feature Jason in leather jacket and boots, but with 
no pants! Yes, just his underwear! Laughing it up 
during the Q & A at the end of his show, one of 
his fans playfully bellowed out that his poster 

was false advertis-
ing and that he 
wanted to see his 
sexy legs. So, being 
the nice Jewish boy 
that he is, Jason 
complied with the 
help of a very satis-
fied customer. 

Jason's new CD is being sold (sales reported 
bo be very brisk) through his website 
(www.jasonstuart.com) and at selected stores. 

We've seen Jason this season on Norm, Three 
Sisters, Providence and Will and Grace. 

Jason's first starring role in the self-produced 
10 Attitzades has been chosen to be premiered at 
The Philadelphia International Gay & Lesbian 
Film Festival on July 10; Jason will do a special 
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were Charioue II]rraine and her "VD Polka", my
fe»ow columnist, Karen VIlenthe, and the fabu-
lous Iflcage givls, fcaturing Jadie Rderts, RLidy
DeAngelo,  Christha  Chase,  and  the  fielce  diva
Sasha  Mitcheu.  The  finale  for  the  chow  "Indy
Mamalade"   left  the  crowd  screaming  for  an
encole. Baby Jane Hudson was a great emcee and
is looking better than ever with her new hairdo.
Cmgtatulations to everyone at the M & M on a
memorchle 25 yeas!

There seems to be a shake-up over at the Cesl
la  Vie  and  their  Saturday  Nicht  stEours.  Miss
Victoria telly has gotten the boot, and apparently,
newchowdirectorDestinylfanielsisreallypirfug
together  quite  a  chow  cast  including  Shamon
Dupree,TraeyRoss,andCassMarielhomino,vth
a rctathg amount Of apecial guests. I will definite-
lyputilonmyHstofthingstodo.

Thisjustin,holoffthepress.DesieeMatthews
will be jet setting off to las Vegas! The large and
lovelygnddesswonthetryfortwoasag[andprize
for  sinSng  karaoke  at  the  Rainbow  Room  in
Madison. Congrat`ilations, girl and grad luck at
the slots!

That's an for now, givls! I must go, Please feel
free to e-mail me with any questions, comments, or
a little bit of dish, at my web site wrmunisslily-
white.com

in  be  back  in  three  weeks  with  all  the

grease..Stay fielce pe!

Aprecocktailpartyisplannedfor6:30pmto
be followed by the dinner at 7:30, and a 10:30-
2:30 private party at Midtowne Spa.   Guests of
the Milwaukee Fhichts will have full use of apa
fachities.
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The  next  meeting  of  the  Gay  Men's
Discussion Group win be on Sun., July 8, 6

pin ,at the Counseling Center of Milwaukee,
2038 N. Bartlett Aye.

The topic for the session, with facilitators
Tim and John leading the discussion, is "Gay
Relationship:    Building    and    Maintaing
Healthy Intimacy."

The concept of a healthy relationship is
not  easily  defined.  Much  of  it  depends  on
one's own feelings and reactions to men with
whom we are in a relationship.

What are the components of safe, healthy
intimacy? How can we  maintain  a sense of

growth and balance in our romantic relation-
ships?  How do we know when a relationship
is  becoming  destnictive  for  ourselves  or  a

partner?
You are welcome to participate by sharing

your own experiences of dating and relation-
ships.

For more info., (414) 271-2565.
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The July and August episodes of Sundance

Channel's  new  oriSnal  series  "Anatomy  of a
Scene" will feature the films "Hedwig and the
Angryhch"directedbyJohnCameronMitohen
and"IlleDeepEnd"directedbyScottMCGehee
and David Siegel.  Both films were award win-
ners at the 2001 Sundance Film festival.

`Anatomy' is a half-hour program in which

filmrmkers dissec( the  creative process behind
films that are ounently in thcaters, including al
the false starts, beckthroughs and chtical deci-
sions that translate an idea into a finished film.
The`Itch'disaissionperieredthispastSunday
(Julyl)butwillbere-broadcastThusday,July5,
7pm(ourtime)andagainonMonday,July16at
10:30pmandThusday,July19,7pm.The film
will be released by Fine Line Features in select
citiew July 20.

"The Dear End" disaission prrmieles August

5,  6:30 pin.   Fihnmakers  Scott Md3ehee  and
DavidSiegeldiscussakeyscenefromtheirstrik-
ing sophomore fcat`ne.   It also airs August 9, 7

pin; August 11, 4 p.in., August 13, 10:05  am,
August23at2:30pm,August24at535pmand
August 29 at 11 a.in. " The Deep End" will be
releasedbyFexSeachnghtonAugust1.

Jas°nj#ar#n'c°ep#iipants
Yes, you did read conectly!  comic and actor

Jason  Stuart  drrmed his pants  at The Jungiv
Cabaret in Tropical Jce's on his recent opening
nicht.  The gay conric's new comedy CD (rgay
Comedy without a Dress) and promo posters
featureJasoninhatherjadetandboots,butwith
nopants!Yes,j`isthisunderwear!haughingitxp
during the Q & A at the end of his chow, one of
his fans playfully bellowed out that his prgiv

was  fro  advertis-
ing    and    that    he
wanted  to  see  his
sexy legs.  So, being
the nice Jewh boy
that   he   is,   Jason
complied  with  the
help of a very saris-
fled customer.

Jason's new CD is being sold (sales reprnd
bo   be   very   brisk)   through   his   website
(www.jasonstuarLcom) and at selected stores.

We've seen Jason this season on IVor7rty 77zrBe
Sisters, Provideiice  andwiiLl and Grace.

Jason's first staring role in the self-produced
JOAnda.zdes has been chosen to be prehiered at
The Philadelphia lnternational Gay & I.esbian
Film festiwl on July 10; Jason will do a apcial

I EXOT.C SMOKESHOP BLOWOuT! I
Buy Two

Handblown Pipes &  Get the ThirdFree=
City Nows . Certain   Restrictions Apply . Coupon  Expires 7/25101

I
I
I
I
I
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SPRAWL Slated for Madison's 
Pride Weekend 

Women attending Pride Weekend in Madison 
this year will be treated to a SPRAWL women's 
dance and all-gal gathering in the Spotlight Room 
of the Madison Civic Center. The evening of Sat, 
July 21, kicks off with a free Swing lesson from 8-
8 :30 p.m. DJ music starts immediately following 
and continues to midnight 

Suggrested donation at the door is $5, though 
SPRAWL hapily accepts whatever women can 
afford. Proceeds make further dances possible. 

Add Two More Pageants to 
Your Calendar! Miss Cream 

City & Miss Northern Wisconsin 
Miss Cream City pageant is set for Thursday, 

July 12, at Club 2-1-9 in Milwaukee. 
Miss Gay Northern Wisconsin pageant will be 

Sat., August 4, at Main Club in Superior. 
Scheduiled to perform at the Miss Cream City 

pageant include CC Domino, Miss Wisconsin 
USofA; Eileen Dover, Miss Cream City 2000, and 
Deserea Triumph, Miss Cosmopolitan 2001 plus a 
number of surprise guests. 

Producer Phaedra Free says interviews are at 9. 
Backporch Productions presents the Miss Gay 

Northern Wisconsin pagerant (backporchpro 

@aol.com); registration at 3, interview at 4, 
pageant at 9 pm. 

Perfect Harmony (Madison) to 
Perform "Naked Man" Song Cycle 

"Naked Man" is a song cycle of dramatic and 
impassioned expression written directly from the 
musical and emotional expressive power of the 
men of the (San Francisco Gay Men's) chorus. 

Show date is Sat., July 14, 7:30 pm, at the 
Barrymore Theatre. 

Tickets are available at the regular Barrymore 
Theatre outlets. 

Show of Pride Set for 
La Crosse Sat, Aug. 25 

The Red River Family Fund of La Crosse for 
AIDS charities will present a gala variety show —
"A Show of Pride" — at the La Crosse Center's 
South Hall A on Sat., Aug. 25, 7 pm. 

Along with the variety show, a picnic is being 
held on Sun., Aug. 26, at Copeland Park in La 
Crosse (corner of Rose & Clinton Sts.). and will 
feature food, drink and music. 

Tickets for the show are $8 and $7 for the pic-
nic, with advance tickets for the combo event 
priced at $12. Tickets available at Players, 
Rainbow's End, Under the Rainbow or by phone 

160 rate ingerie 
2052 W Forest !ionic 

Office: (414) 383-571 1 
www.aphroditelingerie.net 

CROSSDRESSERS, 
let us help you become 

the lady you are! 

Dancers! Special Discount! 
X15% OFF 
• 1st time • 
! Customers
L . . . . . 

r • — • • • ' 
•1 FREE GIFT 
• With $25 or • 
!more Purchases! 
L ._._._._.J

(608) 796-0383. 
All proceeds benefit HIV/AIDS charities. 

SAGE / Milwaukee 
Announces Two Grants 

SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a Gay 
Environment) has announced receiving two grands 
from foundations to supports it work with older 
LGBT folks in our community. 

The Cream City Foundation awarded $1,000 and 
The Wisconsin Community Fund a $500 Special 
Opportunity Grant. 

Both grants, togetherr with funds from The 
Milwaukee County Department on Aging and 
funds from the SAGE treasury, will be used in a 
program designed to reach out to older LGBT per-
ons who are not aware of the organization and its 
services, 

For more info, (414) 271-0378. 

Milwaukee Knights 1st 
Anniversary Dinner Set for 

Sat., Sept. 15 
The Milwaukee Knights have announced plans 

for their First Anniversary Dinner to be held at the 
M&M Club, followed by a private clothes 
optionasl party at Midtowne Spa. 

Deadline for applications is Sept 10. 

Katie Holschbach 
Photography 

GLBT friendly... weddings, ceremonies, portraits, pageant promo 
shots (on location or in the studio). Want a tasteful nude 

photo for the loved one in your life... want a portrait with your 
significant other, but don't want to go to the mall... want quality 
wedding portraits but you're on a tight budget? Call me. I have 

many different packages for different occasions and budgets. 

920.497.0585 KTH8 Worn 

• 
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It's only taken me two columns to 
generate negative feedback. 
Certainly not a record, but pretty 
good none the less. At first, I was a 
little hurt We all have the desire to be 
liked, and when people are critical of 
your work you can't help but take it 
personally. A very close friend 
though gave me some good advice. 
She said, "You can't please every-
one' Simply put, but so very true. 

There has also been some compar-
isons between my column and Papa 
Joe's. It was never my plan to follow 
his style, so criticizing me for not 
writing like him doesn,t make much 
sense. I fully respect Papa Joe and 
the work he produces. At the same 
time, I hope people realize the hard 
work it is to write for the public and 
grant me the same goodwill you gave 
hint 

I have never claimed to know 
everything about the leather commu-
nity. I'm learning one day at a time, 
and only ask that rm given the oppor-
tunity to improve with each column. 
Some of you have taken offense to 
my humor, which is most often self-
deprecating. Another close friend 
offered some additional words of 
wisdom. "Leaders in the community, 
if they are going to be leaders, need to 
develop a thick skin and not be so 
quick to criticize others." I will 
always be an avid supporter of the 
leather/Levi/uniform community and 
my only wish is that there was more 
unity among us. If we can't laugh at 
ourselves while appreciating our 
accomplishments, then why are we 
making the effort? When we have 
the Fred Phelps, of the world attack-
ing us, there is no room to attack from 
within our own ranks. 

I'm attempting to be as visible as 
possible and make as many leather-
related functions as I can. Keep in 
mind that I have a full-time job, fam-
ily up north, and many other obliga-
tions outside of this column that keep 
me very busy. 

With all that said, please continue 
offering me your feedback, positive 
and negative. Hearing criticism via a 
third party, however, is neither pro-
ductive nor kind. You,ve got my 
email; send them to me directly. Or 

better yet, 
talk to me 
in person. 
Let me know 
the changes you 
want in the 
column, and I will do my best to 
accommodate. Dang! Enough with 
the seriousness!! 

Levi community. We're talking about 
Boot Camp, Docks, 1103 Club and 
Harbor Room. If you're heading to 
Chicago, your best bets are the Cell 
Block, Touches and the Chicago 
Fagle. Any time a bar is having a 
leather night is also a good oppor-
tunity to network and find out more. 

For those of you who want to 
remain in the comfort of your home, 
signing on to AOL or Gay.com will 
bring you into cyber contact with 
Daddies, Sirs, and boys. A word of 
advice....addressing a SIR online 
should be done in all caps. Give 

In my opinion, PrideFest's greatest responsibility 
is to show the diversity of our LGBT community 

and open our minds to new things. 

The only word that seems to appro-
priately capture Milwaukee 
PrideFest 2001 is WOOF! There 
was enough leather and Levis walk-
ing around to make even the harshest 
of critics perk up and take notice. 
And believe me, they did. 

Aside from a handful of hugely 
annoying protesters, the opening 
night Pride Parade went off without 
a hitch. Our very own Harbor Room 
even managed to march off with an 
award for their "Corvette-motorcy-
cle-truck-boat" float. 

New to PrideFest this year was the 
Leather Fashion Show. Emceeing 
the event was the hilarious Ms. 
Ruthie, who came off like a more 
attractive but less bitter Joan Rivers. 
Representing mostly local leather 
dubs and bars, the men modeled 
everything from leather chaps to bail 
gags. It was exciting to see such a 
large and enthusiastic aowd show up 
for what will hopefully be an annual 
component of Pridefest. 

In my opinion, PrideFest's greatest 
responsibility is to show the diversity 
of our LGBT community and open 
our minds to new things. Russ R. and 
the guys definitely accomplished this 
task. Several people actually came 
up to me and commented on how 
intrigued they were by what they saw 
during the leather fashion show, espe-
cially the Daddy/Boy scene. The 
inquiring minds wanted to know 
where they could find Daddy and 
boy types. Let me offer a few sug-
gestions. 

In Milwaukee, you will most like-
ly find Daddies, Sirs, and boys at 
places frequented by the leather and 

DungeonM4M or BootsM4M on 
AOL a try, or surf the leather chat 
rooms on Gay.com. 
Kudos to the Argonauts/Entertainers 

Against AIDS for their very success-
ful "Road Rally and Farm Party", 
which benefited Green Bay area 
AIDS charities. The weather was 
beautiful, the people were generous, 
and the festivities were...well....fes-
tive!....making it a great day. 
According to reports from Craig G., 
the event raised over $1500. It's 
amazing how that community con-
tinually pulls off such great events. 
Too bad more people didn't partici-
pate in the dildoe ring toss. 

If you lie the Quest magazine, 
then you'll love Quest Online. In the 
next few weeks, Bob S. and I will be 
wending the kilter section of the 
Quest web sie b iitidude more pic-
tures, an expended events atiendar, 
lots of cool links, and other exciting 
additions that will leave you moist. 
Please email the web master if you 
have any suggestions. Simply log on 
to Intp://quest-online.com and click 
on Midwest Leather Fetish. 

Speaking of the web, I recently had 
a very interesting conversation with a 
new acquaintance over the current 
condition of leather bars. He feels 
that there really aren't any "serious" 
leather bars left, due largely to the 
Internet If you follow his reasoning, 
there is some truth to the statement 

Cruising in bars has been replaced 
by cruising online. According to my 
friend, the sexual excitement and 
energy found in a real leather bar no 
longer exists because everyone now 
gees online. Has the change in the 

SPRAWL slated for Madison's
Pride Weekend

Women attending Pride Weekend in Madison
this year will be treated to a SPRAWL women's
dance and all-giv grthering in the Spotligiv Room
of the Madison Civic Cchter.  The evening of Sat
July21,kicisoffuThafroeStwinglessonfrom8-
8 :30 pin. DJ music sfarts inmediately following
andconthuestomidDi8hl

Suggrested donalon at the door is es, though
SPRAWL  hapfly  acxpts  whatever  women  can
affnd Proceeds make futher dances pussible.

#rTcwaT#ar,e]ELajgiseacnr#
City & Miss Northern Wisconsin

Miss Cream City pageant is set for Thursday,
July 12, at Gul] 2~1-9 in Milwaukee.

Miss Gay Norfuem Wiiscmsin pngeaut will be
Sat. August 4, at Main dub in S`perior.

Scheduled to pelfom at tl]e Miss Cream City
pageant  inchde  CC  Domino,  Miss  wisconsin
UsofA; Eileen Threr, Miss Cream Cfty 2000, and
beserea Thumph, Miss Cosmapolitan 2001 plus a
numberofsuxpriseguests.

Producer Phaedra Free says interviews are at 9.
Badporch Produedous presents the Miss Gay

Northern   Wiscousin   pagerant   Q}ackporchpro

©ol.com);  reSsfrotion  at  3,  interview  at  4,
pageant at 9 pin.

F#tlTNaaE#nMa(nw#nsg°nalct]:
INaked Man" is a song cycle of dramatic and

inpassioned expression whtten directly from the
musical  and  emotioml  expressive  power  of the
men of tlie (Sam FhLncisco Gay Men's) chorus.

Show date is Sat July  14, 7:30 pin, at the
BarrymoreTheatre.

Tickets are avalal)le at the regular Ban]more
Theabe outlets.

Show Of Pride  Set for
La Crosse Sat., Aug. 25

The Red River Family Fund Of ha Chosse for
ADS charities will present a gala variety chow -
"A Show Of Pride"  - at  the  Le Crosse  Cbnter's

SouthHallAonSat.,Aug.25,7pm.
Along with the variety show, a picnic is being

held  on  Sun., Aug.  26,  at  Capeland  Palk  in  Le
Clusse (comer Of Rose &  Ciinton Sts.), and will
feature foch drink and music.

Tickets for the chow are se and $7 for the pic-
nic,  with  advance  tickets  for  the  combo  event

priced  at   S12.     Tickets  available   at  Players,
Rainhow's End, Under the Rainbow or by phone

(608) 796un.
AllproceedsbenefitIITV/AIDScharities.

SAGE / Milwaukee
Announces Two Grants

SAGRIVlilwackee (Senior Aedon  in a Gay
Envihonnent)hasannouncedreceivingtwog[ands
from foundations to  supports it work with older
lfiBrfolisinourcrmmunity.

ThecheamcityFoundafionawarded$1,000and
The Wiscx}nin community Fund a $500 Special
Opperfulty Grmt.

Both grants, togetherr with funds from The
Milwaukee  Cbunty  Depaltrnent  on  Ating  and
finds from the SAGE treasny, will be used in a
program desigried to reach out to older I.GET per-
ons who are not aware of the organization and its
services,

For more info, (414) 271J)378.

A#::#esDef#nt#setts!o,
The Milwaukee Knights have announced plans

for their First Anniversary Diner to be held at the
M&M club,   followed   by   a   private   clothes
optionasl party at Midtowne Spa.

Deadline for apphcatious is Sept. 10.

It'sonlytalrmIIietwocol`mnsto
generate       negrtive       feedback.
Chainly  not  a  record,  but  pretty
goer none the less.  AI first, I was a
lftle hirfu We au have the desire to be
liked,andwhenpaplearechicalOf
your wck you cahi help but fake it
personally.     A  very  close  fiend
thouch gave me some good advie.
She  said,  'rYou  cahi  please  every-
one."  Sinply ply but so very true.

Thelehasalsobeensomecrmpr-
isors between my col`m and Papa
Jce's.  It was never my rian to fallow
his  rtyb  so  critidring me  for in
writhg like him doesn,I rake rmch
sense.   I fully requct Papa be and
the wck he  produrEL  AI the same
time, I hape peaple realize the hard
wulc it is to write fu the p`Iblic and
grantmethesamegoodwillyougrve
bin

I have never dained to know
everythingal]outtlieleathercommu-
nity.  Ih leaning one dry at a the,
andonlyaskthatrmgiventhequorL
tunity to iprre wth each col`m
Some of you have talrm offense to
my humor, which is most ofen self-
deprecathg.  Another  close  ffiend
oflded  some  additional    wolds  Of
wisdm "leaders in the ammunfty,
iftheyaregringtobeleadenmeedto
develap a thick stch and not be so
q`iick  to  criticize   others."   I  will
always be an avid s`qprm Of de
leadm)4iwi^mfrooummftyal
my only with is th tine was mne
unfty aimng us.  If wc cant laiigh at
ourselves  while  appeciating  our
adyshments, then why ae ve
maldrig the eflch?   Wl]en we have
the Fed Phelps, Of the wchd atack-
ingus,thereisrorocmtoatackfro
wh cur on ranks.

I'm attenpthg to be as visible as
possicte and make as inany hither-
related fundious as I can.   Keep in
mindthat1haveafull-timejch,fan-
fly up north, and many od]er chliga-
tionsoutsideofthiscolunnthatkeep
meverybusy.

with all that said, please confuue
offeriiigmeyou.feedhadLpusrfure
and negative.  Hearing cfficism via a
third party, howevel; is nether pro-
ductive  nor  kind.    You,ve  got  my
email; send them to me direedy.  Ch

bener  yet,
tan to me
in    pelson.

de changes you
wh in the
col`mn,  and  I  win  do  my  best  to
accommodate.   Dang! Enouch win
the seriouslrs! !

Ijwicommunfty.Wehefal)chgabout
Boot Canm Dods} llcO Gto and
Halbor Room  If youpe heading to
Chicago,yourbestbetsaretheCbll
Block, Touche's and the  Chicago
Eade.  Any time a bar is having a
leather nigiv is also a good qpor-
tunitytonetwckandfudoutmne.

For those Of you wlio wan to
remain in the comfon Of you. hone,
signing on to AOL or Gay.com whl
bring  you  into  eyber  contact  with
Iraddies, Sits, and boys.  A wed Of
advice .... nddessing  a  SR  online
should  be  done  in  all  caps.    Give

[£tFsggjo###£oE[%wiTfrE:m!#'#

Theonlywndthatseeustoapprr
priately       capt`ire        Milwaukee
PrideFest  2col  is WcOF!    Ttne
was enqu9h leather and hats walk-
ingaroLmdtomalseeventhehardest
of critics perk up  and  take  nobs.
And bdieve ne, they did.

Aside flan a handful of hugely
annoying  protesters,  the  opening
nigiv  Pride Pande went off without
a hitch  Our very own Haha Room
even managed to mach off with an
award  for  their  "Cbrvede-motorcy-
cle-truckha" float

New to PrideFest this year was the
li3ather Fdion Sliow.   Emceing
the  event  was  the  hilarious  Ms.
Rithie, who cane off like  a mme
amchre but less trfu foam RI`nm
Repesendlig  mrtyr  local  lerfuer
chhe and bug  de  in modekrd
ever)thipgfrmlerfuerctEptotdi
gags.   It was excfrog o see s]ri 9
laqpeandendrfuccmrdstrmrxp
fu what will trydly be an amial
ornprndOfPridefist

h my apinion, Pridefests greatst
lqusibilityistochowthedi`msfty
of our lGErr codmurity and qu
ourmindstonewthings.RusR.and
theguysdefinitelyaccomplishedthis
task   Seveul prxple actially cane
xp to ne and commented on how
iniguedtheywerebywhattheysaw
duringtheleatherfachionchow,equ
cially  the  Daddythy  scene.    The
inquiring  minds  wanted  to  know
where  they  ouild  find  Daddy  and
boy types.    Let me orfera few sug-
grstiors.

h Milwaukee, you whl most like-
ly  find  Paddies,  SiTs,  and  boys  at

places frequented by the leather and

DupgeonM4M  or  BootsM4M  on
AOL a try, or s`rf de hathe[ chat
rcomsonGay.cm
KudastotheArgonaul§fintertainers

Agrins(AIDS fu their very suc©
fu  "Road  Rally  and  Falm  Party",
which  benefited  Green  Bay  area
ADS  charities.    The  weather  was
beandfty the paple were generous,
and  the  firfurities  wele...weu...fa
tive! .... making    it    a    glcat    day.

#e¥v¥frF%Fferng#8fr:
amaring how that comunfty com-
timially pulls off such great events.
Too had more pedye didnd prndd-
pats in the didce ring trrs

lf yori his de Quest npgrine,
then yotill hre Qrd Ctlir. h the
ned fa]r uds Bch S. nd I win be
qurtytlBm9rfuofth
Qua `d sac to illde - f±-
•m D quded c`ee ahadEr,
lob Of cool EEa, all oho excfing
difm th "ffl Eave you mdr
Phae ermfl the "wh nrfu ff yq.
hare any st[gggdr Sindy/ lng on
to Rapt/questunlhe.crm nd dick
on Midued Icier Fetish.

Speahingoftheweb,Irocendyhad
averyirfeedngaHrversalonwitha
new aquraintance   over the curd
oondifion  of leather hafa  He  feds
that there really arehi any "serious"
leather bars left,   due langly to the
Internet.  If you fonow liis reasoning,
there is some tr`th to the statement.

Chiising in hers has been replaced
by cniising online. AerDrding to my
friend,   the   sex`ral  excitemem  and
energy found in a real leather bar no
longer exists because everyone now

goes online. IIas the change in the



last 5-10 years been that great? 
I honestly cannot comment on how 

leather bars were in the 1970's to early 
1990's. My knowledge and experi-
ence started in about 1994, where I 
spent many a fun night at Boot Camp, 
the Wreck Room, and Rod's. It was in 
these bars where my tastes for men in 
leather, uniforms, and boots began. I 
do remember quite a bit of sexual 
energy in those bars, and boy were 
they usually packed! 

The decline in standing room 
only crowds does seem to paral-
lel the rise of the Intemet's pop-
ularity, but I'm not ready to write 
off leather bars altogether. 

Even if your computer has all the 
bells and whistles (webcam, etc) that 
simulates a real time encounter, 
nothing can replace a face to face 
interaction. The smell of leather...the 
excitement when your eyes lock 
with another man's eyes...woof! 
Give me this over IC1111 anyday. 

And what happens when you want 
to actually meet the person you have 
been chatting with on the computer? 
Disappointment and misrepresenta-
tion looms..1 don't know how many 
times my friends have recounted sto-
ries of homble Internet hook-ups. 
People, remember, if you intend to 
meet someone off line, be honest and 
up front. The key to a successful 
encounter is communication. Be 
very clear in what you are looking 
for, and what your limits are. And 
for safety purposes, meeting in a 
public place is still your best bet. 

All of my rambling supports an 
opinion that leather bars will never 
die out, nor fade away. True, the sex-
ually charged atmosphere may be a 
little less than it once was, but that's 
okay There,s more to leather than 
sex there's friendship, comradely, 
community service, and just feeling 
good about yourself wearing leather. 
Some bars are even getting creative 
and hosting intemet parties....where 
you can meet the people behind the 
screen name. Hmmm....and I 
thought 10foryou was referring to 
shoe size! 

In my limited travels I have stum-
bled upon some great leather bars. 
The Atlanta Fagle stands as one of 
my favorite Fagle establishments. 
Five separate rooms, a leather store 
downstairs, dance floor, and a great 
patio, all housed within a great rustic 
old building. Oh, and did I mention 
the friendly Southern men? WOOF! 

Probably my next favorite leather 
bar is the Loading Dock in San 
Francisco. Though rather intimate. 
the Loading Dock has the old 
grungy, dark atmosphere typical of a 
classic leather bar and a great bal-
cony to look down on your brethren. 
Do you have a favorite leather bar? 
Send the names and short descrip-
tions to be included in future 
columns! 

As of June 25, I can subtract two 
more life altering experiences from 
my "to do" list: spending the night 
in the Chicago Hellfire's Clubhouse 
anchnarching in the Chicago Gay 
Pride Parade. Up until Chicago 
Pride Weekend, the Hellfire Club 
had taken on sort of a mythical 
quality for me; 1 knew a little about 
them, but never met anyone associ-
ated with it. For folks not familiar 
with the Chicago Hellfire Club, it is 
a private bondage/S&M social 
organization. They hold monthly 
play parties, teach the craft of 
BDSM at an annual event in 
Michigan called Inferno, and orga-
nize countless other activities bene-
fiting the BDSM community. 

The members hosting us (Gene 
and Joe of Milwaukee had the con-
nections) were the nicest group of 
guys you'd ever want to meet. 
Hellfire fed us, put Its up for the 
night, and showed us all around hos-
pitality. I can now honestly report 
that sleeping next to a spanking 
bench and a steel cage is much more 
comforting then it probably sounds. 
In return for the gracious accommo-
dations, we marched with them in 
the Chicago Pride Parade. 

If you have never attended a 
major city's Pride Parade, make 
plans to next year. Chicago's 
Parade runs along a three-mile 
stretch, starting in Boystown and 
ending near the Lincoln Park Zoo. 
For most of the parade route, the 
sidewalks/streets are filled four to 
five people deep with screaming 
men, women, children, and dogs 
(though they tended to just sit). 
Words fail to describe the incredi-
ble feeling generated by looking 
out and seeing tens of thousands of 
people on the streets, hanging out 
of windows, and sitting on 
rooftops-all for the purpose of cel-
ebrating gay pride. 

Because of Chicago Pride, I know 
111 never forget the guy in the kilt 
who showed us his pa (4 gauge) at 

Soil Shine Spotlight, 
Bob S. 
Location: Milwaukee, WI Occupation: Computer Programmer 
Marital Status: Single Sign: Aries 
Club Affiliations: MAFIA The color I prefer to flag. red 
My favorite article of leather clothing: chaps 
Favorite U.S. Leather Bar. Daddy,s San Francisco 
If l,m at a party, they better play: BUTT BOY-Instinct 
Don,t even think about calling me when I,m watching: I Love Lucy 
Famous person I,d hie to sleep with the most: Arnold Sdnvarzenegge 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
1st Sun, Castaways Beer Bust, 2-6 p.m. 

2nd Sat, Obemns' Club Night, 10 p.m. @TBA 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, Minneapolis, @IBA 

3rd Fri, The Chippewa Valley Bears@Wolfe's Den, Eau Claire 
3rd Sun, Black Guard Fundraiser, Minneapolis,@1BA 

4th Sat, Brew City Bears Club Night, 10 p.m, Boot Camp Last Sat, 
Leather Night@Main Club, Superior 

June 15, Oberon' 14th Anniversary Party, Harbor Room. 
June 16, Argonauts/EAA, Road Rally and Farm Party, HWY 57 Hilbert 

June 23-24, Chicago Gay Pride 
July 1, Spit Shine Motorcycle Ride, 1 p.m. Harbor Room 

July 21, Milwaukee Knights' Chicago Barcrawl 
Aug 17-19, Argonauts/Castaways Joint Rim, Hilbert Farm 

Sept 15, Milwaukee Knights' 1 year Anniversary Dinner and Private Party. 
Sept 30, Folsom Street Fair, San Francisco 

Oct 5-7, American Uniform Association Convention, Milwaukee 
*correction from last issue. The Knights' Leather Dinners will not be on a 
regular basis, and the venue will change. 

the IHOP; people shouting "We love 
your cheese!" and "The Packers 
suck!" when they realized we were 
Wisconsinites; watching a lesbian 
wearing only pasties spank Joe's ass; 
the drag queen dancing barefoot on 
top of a red Cadillac.; explaining 
what our colors and symbols repre-
sented to curious onlookers; and car-
rying a huge gray hanky flag 
between a yellow hanky flag and a 
red hanky flag. For additional pho-
tos of Milwaukee PrideFest and 
Chicago Pride, check out the leather 
pages on Quest's web site 
(www.quest-online.com). 

News from Papa Joe La Crosse 
Run. Great Lake Harley Riders 

Nine Bikers took off from 
Milkwaukee's Pigsville flights 
Saturday the 23rd, across Wisconsin 
to My Place in La Crosse. The 
weather was perfect and the route 
very scenic. The first stop was in 
Black Earth to shop at the famous 
Shoe Box for boots. It is the perfect 
place to accessorize Harley and 
other leather. After lunch down the 
mad a piece, it was on the road again 
using hwy 14 for the rest of the trip. 

We arrived at My Place shortly 
after 4 PM and were greeted by Todd 

and Staff who were busy setting up a 
cookup. There was a nice crowd of 
locals as well as bikers who came in 
from Minnesota & Central Wis. 

Jimmy and Patrick had made 
arrangments for hotels and after the 
delicious cookout it was time to 
check in, take a nap before making 
the rounds. 

After a short night, it was on the 
scenic road along the Mississippi to 
Ferryville where we stopped at the 
Sportsman Tavern for breakfast 
(big, tasty and cheap). It was now 
the road to home where we arrived 
some what tired but happy with the 
ride and the companionship we 
experienced. 

The group wants to express 
their appriciation to Todd and 
the staff of My Place for their 
generous hospitality. 

We and hope to do this run again. 
Keep your eyes on this column for 
announcements of future rides. 

Thats it for this issue. I wish you all 
well, and hope you are enjoying the 
beautiful summer weather. And 
please, don,t judge a book until you 
have read at least a few pages. 

— Over and out! -mark 

Saturday, July 28 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, lOpm-lam. Club 94 
(Kenosha) Mr. Club 94 Contest, 10 
pm showtime, $3 cover (see ad this 
issue of Quest). My Pla ce 
(LaCrosse) 3rd annual canoe "party" 

• today. Sign up now! 

Wausau Pride 
Thursday, August 2 

BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
LaCage, 10-103 

Saturday, August 4 
Main Club (Superior) Backporch 
Productions presents Miss Gay 
Northern Wisconsin pageant: regis-
tration at 3, interview at 4, pageant at 
9 pm 

Sunday, August 5 
Club 5 (Madison) The Miss 
Wisconsin Continental Pageant, the 
final preliminary to the Miss 
Continental Pageant (Chicago, Labor 
Day Weekend), co-sponsored by 
Quest & Starlite Productions. 
Entry/Rules/Info (847) 804-6372. 
See ad this issue of Quest 

Wednesday, August 8 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 

Midtowne Spa, 9-12 

Saturday, August 11 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Switch, 
9-mid. 

Saturday, August 12 
Main Club (Superior) Miss Gay 
Northern Wisconsin  pageant, 9 pm. 
(See news story this issue of Quest) 

Friday., August 17 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 10-1 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., 
August 17-18-19 

Chippewa Valley Pride Festival 
2001; GLBT picnic & fun fair at 
Mount Simon Park, Eau Claire. 11-7, 
on Sat.. 8/18. 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., 
August 24-25-26 

Pride Along The Mississippi 
(LaCrosse) FMO (608) 791-9084 or 
PrideAlongMississippi@yahoo.com 

Saturday, August 25 
"A Show of Pride" (LaCrosse) pre-
sented by the Red Ribbon Fund of La 
Crosse for AIDS charities, a variety 
show, 7:30 pm, South Hall A. (see 
new article this issue of Quest) 

Gaze Into 
My World 

Music Is My Life 
Life Is Short 

Let the Music Play 

Party Safe, Play Safe 

www.djDavidE.com 
Bookings 414-916-4303 

Thursday, August 30 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, M&M 
Club, 9-mid. 

Saturday, Sept. 1 
SUPERIOR PRIDE 

Thursday, Sept. 6 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
LaCage, 10-1 

Saturday, Sept. 15 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Outwords, 2-5 pm; also at Harbor 
Room, l0pm-lam. Milwaukee 
Knights 1st Anniversary Dinner -
pre-cocktail party 6:30 at M&M, 
dinner at 7:30; private party at 
Midtowne Spa (clothes optional) 
10:30-2:30. (see news story this 
issue of Quest) 

Saturday, Sept. 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin (Milw.) 

OutReach Announces 
Recipients of 

Community Awards 
OutReach, Inc., Madison's les-

bian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
(LGBT) community center has 
announced the recipients of com-
munity awards, all to be presented 
at the annual community awards 
banquet on Friday, July 20, at the 
Monona Terrace Community and 
Conven tion Center. 

Man of the Year is Richard Kilmer, 
Woman of the Year is Alix Olsen. 
Ally of the Year is Charlie Daniel, 
Organization of the Year is Scrawl; 
Volunteer of the Year is Richard 
Aries; special recognition goes to 
Gail Farrington, Kathy Carter, Myrna 
Peterson and Cheryl Haack, all of 
Monroe, WI., for their "tremendous 
courage in standing up publicly to 
confront homophobia and vandalism 
in rural southern Wisconsin." 

Congressman Tom Barrett (D-
Milwaukee), an announced candi-
date for governor in the forthcom-
ing Denrouatic primary, and State 
Representative Mark Pocan (D-
Madison) will speak. 

The event schedule is as follows: 
Receptiort/Cocktails 5:30-6:30, a 
silent auction 5:30-7:30, dinner at 
6:30, and the program itself at 7:30. 

Tickets (608) 255-8582. 
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last  5-10 years txrm that gnu?
IhonestlycanDolcommeutonhow

leatherbarswereinthe1970'stoeaT]y
1990's.  My  knowledge  and  experi-
ence  starfed in  about  1994, where  I
spentmanyafimnichtatBootcinp,
the Wieck Room, and Rod's. It was in
thesebarswheremytastesformenin
leather, unifoms, and boots began  I
do  leniember  qiiite  a  bit  of sexual
enngy in those bars,  and tx]y were
they usually packed!

The decline in standing room
only crowds does seem to paral-
let the rise of  the lntemet's pop-
ularity, but I'm not ready to whte
off leather bars altogether.

Even if your conquter has all the
bellsandwhistles(webcam,eta)that
sinulates  a  real  time  eitcounter,
nothing can  xplace  a  face  to face
interaedon. The smen of leather..the
excitement  when  your  eyes  lock
with   another  man's  eyes„.wcof!
GivemethisoverICUHanyday.

Andwhathappeuswhenyouwant
to actually meat the pelson you have
beenchadygwthontheconputer?
Disappeinfuent and misxplesenta-
tion lcomsJ dour know how many
timesmyfiendshavereouintedstol
ties  of  homble  internet  hock-ups.
Peaple, Ieniember, if you intend to
meetsomeoneoffline,behonestand
xp front.     The key to a successful
encoimer  is  communication.     Be
very dear in what you ale lcohiig
for, and what your limits are.  And
for  safety  p`xpuses,  meeting  in  a
publicplaceisstillyourbestbet.

All of my rambling sipports an
apinion that leather bars whl never
dieout,norfadeaway.Tlue,thesex-
ually chnged athoaphere may be a
little less than ft once was, but that's
okay.   There,s more to leather than
sex ..... there's  ffiendchin,  comradery,
community service, and just feeling

goodaboutyourselfwearinglcather.
Some hers are even geeing creative
and  hosting internet parties .... where

you can meet the paple behind the
screen   name.      Hmrm .... and   I
thought  10foryou  was  refening  to
shce size!

In my linited twels I have stum-
bled  `pon some  g[eat leather ban.
The Alanta Eatle stands as one of
my  favorite  Eatle  establishments.
Five sepante loous, a leather store
dounstains dance floor, and a great
patio,alhousedwithinagreatnistic
old building.  Oh, and did I mendon
the friendly Southern men?   W00F!

PTobably  ny  next  favchte  leather
bar  is  the  li]adyg  Dock  in  San
hancisco.   Thouch rather intimate,
the   lj}ading   Dock   has   the   old
g]ungy,dalkainoapheretypicalofa
dasstc leather bar and a gnat bal-
cmytolcokdo`rmonyourbrethlen.
in you have a favorite leather bar?
Send the names and chart desdy
tious   to   be   included   in   future
coluus!

As of June 25, I can subtract t`ro
more life altering experiences from
my "to do" list: apending the nigiv
intheChicagoHellfire'saubhouse
andinaching  in  the  Chicago  Gay
Pride  Parade.   Up  until   Chicago
Pride Weekend  the  Hellfire  aul>
had  taken  on  sort  of  a  nythical
quality for me; I knew a little about
them, but never met anyone associ-
ated with it.   For folks not familiar
with the Chicago Hellfire dub, it is
a   private   bondage/S&M   social
organization.    They  hold  monthly
play  parties,   teach  the   craft  of
BDSM   at   an   armual   event   in
Michigan called Inferno, and orga-
nize countless other aedvities bene-
fithg the BDSM cormunity.

The members hosting us (Gene
and Jce of Milwaukee had the Con-
nectiolrs)   were the nicest g[oup of

guys  you'd  ever  want   to   meet.
Hellfire  fed us,  put   us xp  for the
night, and showed us au around hos-
pitality.   I can now honestly repon
that  sleeping  next  to  a   apanking
bench and a steel cage is much more
comforting then it probably so`mds.
In return for the gradous accommL
dahons, we mawhed with them  in
the Chicago Pride Parade.

If you  have  never  attended  a
major  city's  Pride  Parade,  make
plans   to   next   year.      Chicago's
Parade   mug  along  a   three-mile
stretch,  starting  in  Boystown  and
ending near the Lincoln Pak Zoo.
For most of the  parade  route,  the
sidewalks/sheets are filled four to
five  people  deep  with  screaming
men,  women,  childen,  and  dogs
(though  they  tended  to  just  sit).
Words fail to describe the incredi-
ble  feeling  generated  by  locking
outandseeingteusofthousandsof
pcople on the stoets, hanchg out
of    windows,    and    sitting    on
rcofrops-all for the purpose of cel-
ebrating gay pride.

BecauseofChicagoPride,Ilmow
in never forget:  the  gLly  in the  kilt
who showed us his pa (4 gauge) at

SDit Shine SDotlit!ht.

Bob S.
Imtion:   Milwaukee, WI          Oupation: Computer pIQgrmmer
Marital status: Single                     Sisn:       Aries
ClthAffiatious:  MAFIA            The color I prefer to flag: red
My favorfue aTtide Of leather clothing:  chaps
Fa`whte US. Ii:ather Bar:  Daddys Sam Ffarfusco
lflxpataparty,theybererplay:BUITBOYlnsthct
Don,I even think about calling me when lp washing:  I inre Luey
Famouspersonlrdliketosleepwiththelnost:AmoldSchwralzepegge

June 15, Cxrarms' 14th Annivusary Party, lfalhar Room
Jue16,AngpnautsEAA,RoadRal]yandFalinParty,IIWY57rmbut

June 23-24, Chicago Gay Pride
July 1, Spit Shine Mctereyde Ride,1 pin Harbor Room

July21,NItwaLkeeKnichis'ChicagrBarrmrd
Ang17-19.AngonantsAI±ysJointRrm;mber(Fann

Kride' 1 yearAmi`usay Diner and Prfurafe Pay.
30, Fblrm Sfroet Far, Sam Findr
anUhifomAsndatienChnventiontMinunifee

*andon in last issue. The REde
givharisndhevrmwh

themop;pcoplechorrtyg"Welove
your    cheese!"  and  'The  Packets
suck!" when they realized we wele
Wisconsinites;  watching  a  lest]ian
wearingonlypastiesspankJce'sass;
the drag queen dancing harefcot on
top  of a  red  Cadfllac;    explaining
what our colors and aymbols repre-
sented to curious onlookers; and car-

rying   a   huge   gray   hanky   flag
between a yellow hanky flag and a
red hanky flag.  *For additional pho
tee  of  Milwaukee  PrideFest  and
Chicago Pride, check out the leather

pages on Quest's web site
(ww.questonline.com).

News from Papa Jce ha Crosse
Run.  Great ljike Hahey Riders

Nine  Bikers  took  off  from
Milkwaukee's    Pigsvme    mghts
Saturdaythe23rd,aclossWiscousin
to  My  Place  in  ha  Crosse.     The
weather was perfect and  the  route
very scenic.   The  first stop was in
Black Earth to chap at the famous
Shce Box for boots.  It is the perfect

place  to  accessorize  Harley  and
other leather.  After lunch down the
roadapiece,itwasontheroadagain
using hwy 14 for the rest of the try.

We arrived at My Place shorty
after4PMandweregleetedbyTbdd

andStaffwhowerebusysettingupa
ccokLp.  There was a nice crowd of
lonls as wen as bikels who came in
frun Mimesota & Cenhal Wis.

Jimmy  and  Patrick had made
armgments for holds and after the
delicious  cookout  it  was  tine  to
check in, take a nap before making
the rounds.

After a sl)ort right, it was on the
scenicroadalongtheMississippito
Fenyviue where we stopped at the
Sportsman  Tavern  for  breakfast
Qlig, tasty and cheap).  It was now
the road to home where we arrived
some what tired but happy with the
ride   and  the  companionship  we
experienced.

The  group  wants  to  express
their  appriciation   to  Tndd   and
the  staff  of  My  Place  for  their
generous hospitality.

We and hqu to do this nm again.
Keep your eyes on this column for
announcements of future rides.

That,sitforthisissue.Iwishyouall
weu and hqDe you are enjoying the
beauffitl  summer  weather.     And
please, don,I judge a book until you
have real at least a few pages.

- Over and out!  -malk

Saturday, July 28
BEsrD      (Milw.)ITv     testing,
NIdtowme Spa, 10pm-lam. Club 94

Q[eJ:enosha)Mr.Gub94Cbntest,10
pin showhmg se cover (see ad this
issue    Of    gz.es£/.    My    P]a    ce

Qa\acrusse)3rdamualcanoeftyarty"
thry. Sign xp "jw!

Waunu Pride
TThursday, August 2

BESTD      (Miiw)mv      testing,
Lacage,10-lan

Saturday, August 4
Main  Club  (Superior)  Badporch
Productions   presents   Miss   Gay
Nollhem  Wisconsin  pageant:  reds-
hation at 3, interview at 4, pageant at
9Pmsunday,Augut5

Club   5    (Madison)   Tife    M+ississ
Wisconsin  Condnental  Pageant,  the
final    preliminary    to    the    Miisssiss
continental Pageant (Chicago, Ichor
Day  Weekend)  co-sponsored  by
gztest    &     Starlite    Productions.
EntryRules/Info  (847)  804rd372.
See ad this issue Of giv

Wednesday, August 8
BES'ID     (Milw)    IHV    testing,

Mdtoune Spa, 9-12

Saturday, August 11
BES'ID 04ily) ITV testing, Swhch,
9nd

Saturday, August 12
Main  Club  (S`iperior)  Miss  Gay
Nblthem Wisconsin pageant, 9 pin.

(See news stoly this issue Of gi.es€J

FTiday. August 17
BRESID      o4ilw)rmv      testing,
NI-Spa,10-1

fa#;ffig
Chichinoevra\fallevPrideFestivaI
2001:  GIJH`  i]icnie  &  fun  rfu  at
Mount Simon Park. Eau Ciaire. 11 -7.
on SaL 8/18.

Fri.rfufty
August 24-25-26

Pride     Along     The     Mississippi

ajidrosse) FMO (60§) 791-9084 or
prideAtongMisisstpri~

Saturday, August 25
"A Show Of Pride" (Ijicrosse) pre-

sentedbytheRedRIbbonFundOfLa
Chae for AIDS charities, a varietty
show,  7:30 pin,  South Hall A.  (see
nevr article this issue Of Oz4es£J

Thurfuy, August 3o
BESTDqu)rmv¢esting,M&M
chib, 9rfu

Saturday, Sept. 1
SUPERIRIORPRDE
Thursday, Sept. 6

BES'ID     (Milw)IHV     testing,
Lacage, 10-1

Saturday, Sept. 15
RES'ID     (Milw)ITV     testing,
Ofuutwords, 2-5 pin;  also at Harbor
Room,   10pm-lam.   Mi]waulne
KnightslstAnniversaryDinner-
pprecocktail  party  6:30  at  M&M,
dirmer   at   7:30;   private   party   at
Mdtowne  Spa  (dothes  optional)
10::30-2:30.   (see   news  slory   this
issueOfggiv)

Saturday, Sept. 29
AIDS Vfalk Wisconsin (Milw.)

OutReach Announces

coR#[Ri#th
OutReady lnc., Madison's les-

bhan, gay, bisexual and tranggender

(LGB'I)   community   center  has
announced  the  recinients  Of coln-
munity awards, all to be pesented
at  the  annual  community  awards
bbanquct on Friday, July 20,  at the
Monona  Terrace  Community  and
Cbnun tion Cia

ManoftheYearisRichardKflmeE
Wwhan  Of the Year is Alix  Olsen,
Ally  Of the Year is Chahie  mnieL
0iganization Of the Year is Scrawl;
VI\folumeer  Of  the  ifear  is   RIchard
Aries;   apecial   reapgriition  goes   to
GailFinqgivquKathyCarfel;Myna
Peterson  and  Cheryl  Haad[  all  Of
Monroe, WI, for their Thendous
coqugr  in standing xp pulidy  to
confront homophchia and vandalism
in nml southern Wisconsin."

Congressman Tom Banett Q}
MilNIwaukee)anannouncedcandi-
date for governor in the forthcom-
ing Democratic primary, and State
Representative  Mark  Pocan  @-
M-)willsFut

The event schedule is as followrs:
kecaption/Cochails  5:306:30,  a
alsilentauction5:30-7:30,dimerat
6:30, and the plngram itself at 7:30.

Tickets (6us) 255Jrm

/9
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Thursday, July 5 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, at 
LaCage lOpm-lam 

Friday, July 6 
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pm at 
LGBT Community Center, will pre-
sent the results of the SAGE nePris
assessment conducted by the 
University Wisconsin Medical School 

Saturday, July 7 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin's (ROW) 
Pride Picnic,at the Brown County 
Fairgrounds, DePere. All proceeds 
from beer, soda and food go to area 
LGBT organizations. 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: 
"Queer As Folk" (episode #14), 
"Before Night Falls" & "Bounce." 
FMO (608) 244-8675 (eves) 

Sunday, July 8 
Gay Men's Discussion Group (Milw), 
at Counseling Center of Milw., 2038 N. 
Bartlett Ave., 6 pm. Topic is "Gay 
Relationship: Building & Maintaining 
Healthy Intimacy." Facilitators will be a 
couple, Tim & John. 

Wednesday, July 11 
28th Annual Madison MAGIC 
Picnic Committee (Pride Weekend) 
planning mtg, 5:30 pm, at Fyfe's Bistro, 
1344 E. Washington Ave. Meeting open 
to all GLBT groups interested in partic-
ipating. E-mail larrykneel@es.com or 
(608) 244-8675 (eves). 

Thursday, July 12 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 9-mid. Club 2-1-9 
(Milw.) Phaedra Free presents Miss 
Cream City Pageant, 10:30 pm, $5 
cover includes a free drink 

Friday, July 13 
Borderland GLBT & Friends' First 
Fri. Nine social...for folks living or vis-
iting near the border of north-north-
eastern Wise. & Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula...7-11 pm in the lower level 
function room and patio at the Blind 
Duck (on Cowboy Lake across from 
the Ford Airport) in Iron Mountain. 
FMI 715/696-6629 evenings 

Saturday, July 14 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay/Appleton) annual church picnic: 
Wrightstown park - brats, franks & 
hamburgers provided + drinks. You 
bring other picnic kinds of food. Eats 
at noon, games & fellowship follow. 
Barrymore Theatre (Madison) Perfect 
Harmony, Gay Men's Chorus, pre-
sents "Naked Man," a song cycle of 
dramatic and impassioned expression. 
Tickets available at Barrymore 
Theatre outlets. BESTD (Milw.) HIV 
testing, C'est La Vie. lOpm-lam 

Wednesday, July 18 
Borderland GLBT & Friends 
"GLBT & Politics" discussion, 6:30-
8:30, in the media room on the 2nd 
floor at the Chippewa Club on N. 
Carpenter Rd. in Iron Mountain. 
Social hour follows. Will also be held 
Wed., July 25 & Wed., Aug. I. FMI 
715/696-6629 evenings. 

Friday, July 20 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 11(X) 
Club, 9-mid. OutReach (Madison) 
9th Annual Community Awards 
Banquet, Monona Terrace 
Community & Convention Center 
(see news story this issue of Quest) 

Saturday, July 21 
Madison Gay Video Club Hot lhb 
Party, 9 pm: "Queer as Folk" 
(episode #15), "Billy Elliot" & parts 1 
& 2 of "Convictions." FMO (608) 
244-8675 (eves). MAGIC picnic, 
Brittingham Park. 1-7 pm,Madison 

Thursday, July 26 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing. Fluid, 
9-mid. 

Friday, July 27 
First annual all gay camping & white 
water rafting weekend....on the Peshtigo 
River 25 miles n.w. of Criviu.. FMI, e-
mail Dave mdavmmm@aoicom. 
Harbor Room (Milw) One Year 
Anniversary Celebration (July 27-28-
29) - Uniform Night Contest on Fri., 
Mr. Harbor Room Contest on Sat. 
Nile 

GUEST HOUSE 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool 

as a crackling fire burns nearby. 

MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned & Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-1n 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•1.01•N•I•C DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

CONTINUED LEATHER PICTURES... 

bottom left-top right;1. Farm party DIVA; 2.Leather Bash Crooner; 

3.Farm Party Model; 4.Feelin' Frisky...Farm Party; 5.Chicago leather 

PRIDE! again thanks Bob S. for the photos. 
REMEMBER if you don't submit photos we can't print them. Send them in we put 

them in (space provided). 

~Dobvi Piercins—

$15 to $35 
INCLVDING THE RIGHT SIZE JEWELRY 

Tonsge pferchiss inclubing bownsize barbell Of 
WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
OVER 800 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF JEWELRY IN STOCK 

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave, 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Chan2ina_ the face of the earth, One needle at a time 

13-

Thursday,Jtry5
BESTD   Q4ilw.) lITV   testing,
IJICxp lqu-lam

at

Friday, July 6
SAGEm4ilw.   meets   6:30   pin   at
I.GET Cbmmunity Cbnter, will pre-
sent  the  results  of the  SAGE  needs
assessment     conducted     by     the
UniversityWisconsinMedicalSchcoI

Saturday, Jtry 7
Rainbow Over Wiscondr's COW)
Pride  Picnic,at  the  Bro`un  County
Fairgrounds,  Depere.    All  proceeds
from beer, snda and food go to area
LGRTonganizations.
hhadison  Gay  Video  Ch]b,  8  pin:
"Queer  As   Fon["   (episode   #14),

ifefore  Night  Falls"  &  `Thunce."
FMO (608) 244us75 (eves)

Sunday,Jtry8
Gay Men's msaisston Gloiip (Milw)
at Cinmseling Center of Mflw., ae8 N.
Baton  Are,  6  pin.    Topic  is  ffiay
Relationship:   B]iilding  & Maintaining
Healthy Intimacy." ftdlitatus will be a
couple, Tin & John.

Wednesday, July u
28th   ADnual   Madison   MAGIC
Picnic  Commifee  qude  Wbekend)
plamingmg,5:30pm,atfyfe'sBisbo,
1344E.WdshingfroAIve.Meedngopen
toallGIBTg"qrsinteresoedinparfe-

inthg. E-mail lanylneelesxrm  or
(as) 244iro75 (eves)

Thuwhy, July 12
BES'ID       (Milw.)IIIV      testing,
Midtowne  Spa,  9-nrid  Chib  2-1-9

(Milw.)  PhaedTa  Free  presents  Miss
Cream  City  Pageant,  10:30  pin.  es
cover includes a free drink

Friday, July 13
Bordel]and GUIT & Fliends' First
Fri.Nitendal...forfolkslivingorvis-
iting near the border of north-nowh-
eastem  Wisc.   & Michigan's  Upper
Peninsula...7-11 pin in the lower level
funedon room and patio at the Blind
Duck (on cowboy I+Ike across from
the  Ford Ailpor()  in  Iron  Mountain.
FMI 715/696rfu29 evenings

Sathy, July 14
Angds   Of  Hope   MCC   (Green
Bay/Applcton) annual church picnic;
Wrightstown  park  -  brats,  franks  &
hamburgers prwided  +  drinks.  You
bring other picnic kinds of food. Eats
at noon, gannes & feuouship fouow,
Banymore Theatre 04adison) Perfect
Hamony,  Gay  Men's  Chonis,  pro-
sents INaked Man," a song cycle of
dramatic and ixpassioned expression.
Tickets    available    at    Banymore
Theate outlets. BESID 04ilw.) ITV
testing, C'est ha Vie, 1qu-lan

Wcheeday, July 18
Ender]and   GIJrl`   &   Friends
"GIJ}I` & Polities" disc`rion, 6:30-

8:30,  in tlie media room on the 2nd
floor  at  the  Chippewa  dub  on  N.
Carpenter  Rd.   in   Iron   Mountain.
Social hour follows.  Wiill also be held
wed, July 25  & wed, Aug. 1.  FMI
715/696us29evenings.

Friday, July 20
BESID  04ily)  ITV  testing,  1100
dub,  9-mid.  OutRcach  04adison)
9th   Annual   Cormunity   Awards
Banquet,         Monona          Terrace
Community  &   Convendon   Cbnter

(see news story this issue of gz.esr)
Saturday, .uly 21

Madison Gay Video  Ciub Hot T\ib
Party,   9   pin:   "Queer   as   Fok"
(episode #15), Biuy Elliot" & parls 1
&  2  of  "Conviedous."  FMO (608)
244€675  (eves).  MAGIC   picnic,
Brittinchan Park, 1-7 pmMadison

Thursday, July 26
BESID  Q4ilw.) IHV  testing,  Fluid,
9-nrid.

Friday, July 27
First  annual  all  gry  camping  &  white
water rafting weekend .... on the Peshtigo

River 25 miles n.w. of Crivitz. FNI, e-
mail Dave mdavmmn©ol.com.
Harbor  Room  (Milw)  One  Year
Anniversary Celebration (July 27-28-
29) - Uniform NIght Contest on Fri.,
Mr.  Halbor  Room  Contest  on  Sat.
Nite

7fefflEpr
auEer rotJSE

Rr£%uii;#iife:i#i¥iedife+,

AIL 8 Suites Include..
Fj#!t%c:;£onig:eyvTEj:|B=ri;:erxfta:¥:P

Breakfast delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cfabins with

Full rcachens,
Cathedral
Ceilings,

Whirlpools &
Fireplaces.

HEATED POOL & HIKING TPIAILS ON PPIEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshceing right from your dcor.

Gay Ou)ned & Operated
Cia//Elf)yoworz}AlfVA/af(920)7460334

www.chantlcleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny Road (Hvy Hrty Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 68:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIY+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Can for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

nEi



Quest and Starke 
Productions 

With appearances by 
Danielle Hunter, 
"Miss Continental 2000" and 
Monica Munro, "Miss Continental 1993" 

PRIZE PACKAGES! 
Miss Wisconsin Continental 1st Runner-up 
Entry Fee for Miss Continental Entry Fee for Miss Continental 
3 Nights Hotel - 200 Dollars 3 Nights Hotel - 150 Dollars 

2nd Runner-up, 100 Dollars 
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OD 2,,  0   Inane, \ I; Pdelik Re,dled 

The 
Miss 

Wisconsin 
Continental 

Pageant 

Held on August 5th at Club 5 in Madison. 
This is a CALL TO ALL CONTESTANTS 

and is the final preliminary to the 
Miss Continental Pageant 

in Chicago, Labor Day Weekend. 
For Entry/Rules/Information 

call 847-804-6372 or 
• 773-625-0772 or 

Email: tiflog18@msn.com 
or quest@quest-online.com 
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